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Memory, like Time, is fleeting. A photograph 
or a familiar scene recalls former dreams and former 
experiences, which we live again and which are made 
sweeter by the gentle tempering of Time. 
May these memories revive the spirit of Hard· 
ing College and of Christ, which has been inspired in 
us; may the inspiration malie us strive to be mission-
aries in whatever field we may be. 
• • • 
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The most coveted place in the Petit Jean is the page of dedica-
tion. The class of '39, in selecting a man for this position, unhesitat-
ingly chose one that occupies the hearts of the class and of everyone 
that is acquainted with him-J. N. ARMSTRONG. 
We were the last class to enter under his presidency; he made a 
lasting impression on us. We well remember the first chapel exercise 
over which he presided. His lectures never became tiresome. His time 
was our time, and all of us availed ourselves of his graciously-given 
advice and 'inspiration. 
This book purposes to portray a measure of the missionary work 
In the- different fields. We believe him. to be the dean of missionary 
efforts. No man has stirred more hearts in this direcc'ion than he. 
His unexcelled work in Christian education and the molding of num-
berless characters is known the world over. 
He is to us godliness personified. He has drunk at the fount of 
spiritual blessings and unselfishly passed the cup on to others. Though 
his years are limited, he has a past that is a challenge to us all. 
For these reasons and many more, we dedicate the 1939 Petit 
Jean to J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

ALMA MATER 
Near the foothills of the Ozar'ks, 
'Midst of hill ami plain, 
Stands our glorious AllIla Matel' ; 
Har'ding is her name, 
( Chorus ) 
Sing the chorus! Shout it loudly! 
Echoing thl'Ough the yale: 
Hail to thee, beloved Harding! 
Alma Matef', hail! 
Chdstian standard is hef' motto; 
Christian life is stf'essed; 
And in every branch or learning 
Each one does his best. 
Hat'ding opens wide her portals, 
Thus inviting all 
Who would tread the path or knowledge; 
Heed then to her call. 
- Florence M, C"thead, 
3tarJill9 IS !1 n{luellce . . . . 
The characteristic spirit of the New Testament teaching is the spirit of 
service. The Master, himself, came to minister and not to be ministered unto. 
It was H e who said: uHe that would be greatest among you, let him be 
servant of aiL" 
It is impossible to mention here in the short space allotted to me the 
names of the boys and girls, the men and women among the students of Hard-
ing College that have gone into the neglected and un favored spots of this 
country to serve the needy. Impossible, mainly, because many of these students 
have slipped into the places of need and have done their work without blow-
ing a trumpet before them, and their heroic service has been rendered in quiet, 
known only to God and co those served. 
These representatives of the Master and His kingdom havc sought out 
spots where Christ has scarcely been mentioned, and there have they laborcd 
with meager suppor t, often-times making tents for their own living, whilc they 
delivered to the people the greatest message ever heard. 
These boys and girls inspired by the faithful teaching of the Word of 
God in Harding College have done in the United States as praiseworthy 
work as has been done by their brothers and sis ters on foreign soil. 
In addition to this work done in hard places in the homeland, there arc 
many churches in whose leadership are to be found hundreds of thcse rcprc· 
sentatives of Christ who by their consecrated leadership are giving to these 
congregations a vision for better service, and are, thereby, leading thcm into 
fields of greater usefulness. 
- J. N. ARMSTRONG. 
To all the workers that go forth from Harding, 
each year, THE COLLEGE is dedicated . 
.. 
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GEORGE S. 
HarJi7l8 
" .. esi.de ... "s M:essage 
As the school year closes I want to express my deepest appreciation to each 
member of the student body for all that he has contributed to help make this one of 
the greatest years in the hisrory of Harding College. 
I also want to appeal to each of you to continue to demonstrate in his evcry-
day life those ideals which are highest and noblest and best, those ideals becoming 
a child of God-a follower of Jesus Christ. 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
President 
of 
Harding College 
GEORGE S. BENSON. 
GEORGE S. BENSON M. A., LL D. 
Grie fltal Hi aory alld Rcligiofls 
B. F. RHODES M . A. 
Social SeierlCe alld Bible 
M RS. J. N. ARMSTRONG 
Speech 
B. A. 
CARL A. GARDN ER Ph. D. 
Edllcat:o ll and Psychology 
L. C. S EARS Ph. D. 
English Language aIJd Literatllre 
JOHN LEE DYK ES 
Ma thematics 
MRS. L. C. S EA RS 
Primary IlIstrl/ctor 
c. C. SNOW 
Physical Scie/lcc 
MRS. R. A. WARD 
Violin 
MARY M c KITTRI CK 
FreIJch aIJd German 
M. A. 
B. A. 
Ph. D. 
/J. M. 
Ph. D. 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
President 
rvt"RGARH 
MARGARET ALSTON 
Physical Education 
MRS. S. A. BELL M. A. 
H ome EcOtlOmics 
S. A. BELL B. S. (M. S.) 
Biological Science aud Bible 
MRS. LESLlEJ BURKE 
Academy instruclOT 
LESLIE BURKE 
L. C. SEARS 
D eat! 
Greek 
/3. A. 
/3. A. 
NONA HANES B. S. 
Hom e Economics 
FLORENCE M. CATHCART B. A. 
Matron J Pattie Cobb Hall 
NEIL B. COPE M. A. 
English 
FLORENCE F. JEWELL 
Voice 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
Ancient Language 
B. M. 
M. A ., LL. D. 
and Religion 
M. E. BERRYH ILL M. A. 
Social Science and AtMet ic Director 
MRS. MAXIE T. MCCU LLO UG H 
Art 
JOE L. LESLI E 
Business Adminis/rat io" 
MRS. GEORGE S. BENSON 
Prin cipal, A cademy 
L. E. PRYOR 
Social Sci/mce and Education 
13. A. 
B. A. 
13. A. 
M. s. 
ER MI NE H. COLEMAN 13. A. 
Dramatic A rt alld Speech 
CYR IL E. ABBOTT Ph. D. 
Biological Sciences 
FERN HOLLAR M. A . 
Spanish 
MRS. GEOHGE DONALD BOOTH B. M . 
Pia"o 
ERN EST W. GillSON M.A . 
Bu sin ess Administ ration 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
Dean of Bible 
L'O~ARD 
CD. 
NA~( Y 
RN 
LEONARD KIRK 
M IIsie. Ensembles 
CATHERINE SCORE 
Librarian 
C. D. BROWN 
Burmr 
NANCY MORGAN POOLE 
Education 
R. N. GARDNER 
Field Representative 
MRS. J. N. ARMSTRONG 
Dean-Emeritus of 
Women 
B. A. 
M. A. 
B. A. 
CHRIST INE WIT H ER INGTON 
Nllrse 
MRS. A. B. CHANDLER 
Dietifian 
H OMER F. H a WK 
Printer and Photographer 
MRS. J. P. THORNTON 
Dietitian 
MRS. JOHN L EE DYKES 
Manager College Book Store 
R. N. 
ZJakin9 tke gOlpeL to tke Gffrican . . 
The history of the work of the Church in Africa properly begins in the 
early nineties when John Sherriff began mission work in Southern Rhodesia, 
while working at his trade.' of scone masonry. Brother Sherriff's first native 
convert was Frederick, one of his boys whom he called the HMustard Seed." 
At the time of his death in 1935, Frederick had baptized more than 800 of 
his people. As the most efficient method of evangelizing, Forest Vale Mis-
sion was established to teach other native boys to spread the Gospel among 
their race. 
Soon afterward, other missions were established: Sinde Mission near 
Livingston, Northern Rhodesia, was opened in 1923, Kabanga Mission about 
fifty miles from Kalama, in 1927 ; and Namwianga Mission about three miles 
from Kalama, in 1932. Besides these, churches have been started in some of 
the larger cit ies. Brother George Hollis, a native Australian, worked in Ny. 
asaland, for seven years. 
The progress of the African work is definitely on the upward trend. 
Wid, the assistance of the six new missionaries that arrived in 1938, and of 
others expected in 1940, the African work will be greatly enlarged. Plans 
are being made, and are now being executed, for a Normal School, a separate 
training school for boys and girls, and several new buildings. This will en· 
able us to prepare and send out more teachers and preachers to do work 
among their own people in the villages. Experience has shown that this is 
the best and quickest method of carrying the Gospel to the African. 
-ALVIN HOBBY. 
Sixteen Harding students have labored in this 
field, and to them this book of CLASSES is dedicated. 
,.' •• , .. ' :', .. 
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J AMES M cDANIEL Preside1J l 
FL ETCHE R FLOYD Vice·Presjd~n / 
M ARY N EL LE B LAC KWE LL Sec.-Treas. 
L. C. S EA RS S ponsor 
GFORGF GURGANUS 
Candidate 
Favonlf' Roy 
'39; S('(rtlary.T 
Jenr . 39; Fi.Jgal .. 
Hlg.,I,\ Cluh '39. 
'38: I hrding 
I ·teury Soc.,ty 
lJ,"nr~1 Bison '3 7 , 
~9, Editor Petit Jean 
Pr sldtnc Junior 
'j9 Prt Idtnr 
l , 'l8, '19, S",,, •. j 
JQ; Girt Club 
S Itty 18 'J9 
Who s \x.. ho '38, 
HORAe CAMP 
GEORGE GURGANUS Chicago, Illinois 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Business Admitlistratiotl 
Favorite Boy '39; L1mbda Sigma '36, '37, 38, 
'39; Secretary.Treasurer Lambda Sigma '36; Presi-
dent '39; F1agala Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Prcsidrnt 
Flaga!a Club '39; Track '37; Mixed Chorus '36, '37, 
'38; Harding Literary Society '39; President Harding 
Literary Society '39; Press Club '37, '38, '39; Col-
umnist Bison '37; Circulation Manager Bison '38, 
'39; Editor Petit Jean '39. 
"I have a great work in hand." 
AV .... NFLLE ELLIOTT Pin, BI"ff 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Business Administ ratioll 
J>rnidem Junior Ju·Go-Ju '36; Ju-Go.Ju '37, '38, 
'39; President Ju -Go-Ju '38; Arkansas Club '36, 
'37, '38, '39; Secretary-Treasurer Arkansas Club 
'39; Glee Club '39; Press Club '38; A!pha Honor 
SOCiety '38, '39; President Alpha Honor Society '39; 
Who') Who '38, '39_ 
"Earth's noblest thing-a woman perfected." 
HORAn: C .... MP Arab, Alabama 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Histor! and Education 
Koinonia '36, '37, '38, '39; Vice· Presiden t Koi-
n 013. '39; Flagala Club '36, '37, '38, '39; President 
I 3.~ala Club '37, '38; Press Club '38; Hardin ~ Lit-
nilry Society '39; Campus Player '36; Student Teach. 
er '39. 
Wit and w:sdom are bom with man." 
J AM ES E. M c D ANI EL Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
M ajor: H istory 
Lambda Sigma '36; President L.1mbada Sigma '36; 
Koinonia '37, '38, '39; President Koinon ia '39; Ar· 
kansas Club '36, '37, '38, '39; President ArkanS1s 
C lub '37, '38, '39; Forensic League '37, '38, '39; 
President Forensic League '38, '39; H arding Litcrary 
Sociu)" '39; President Sophomore, Junior and Senic r 
Classes; Favorite Boy '37; Best All 'Round '39; 
Hardi n~ 4- H Cl ub '39; Debating '36, '37, '38, ' 39; 
State Championship Debat ing '38, '39; Semi-Finals 
'39; State Extemporaneous Speaker '38; Se: ond Place 
'39; Orarcrica l Centest Winner '39; Assistant Busi-
ness M anager Bison '38; Business Manager Petit 
Jean '39; Press Club '36, '37; H igh School Debate 
Ccach '38, '39; Winner Tournament of Champions 
at Jackson, T enn. 
rr He from whose lips divine persuasIon 
flews." 
M AURINE H OUSE Thyatira, M ississippi 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Major: English 
NOrl hwest Mississippi Junior College '36, '37; 
J u-Go.Ju '38, ' 39; " M " Club '38, '39; V ice· President 
"M" Club '39; Glee Club '39; Secr::tary-Treasurer 
G lee CllIb '39. 
" Her hair, h~r mallllers, all who saw ad· 
mired." 
R AL PH BELL Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: H istory 
Koinonia '36, ' 37, '38; Secretary.Treasu rer Koinon· 
ia '37; Vice- President Koinon ia '38; Arkansas Gub 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Press Cl ub '37, '38, '39; SportS 
Editcr Bison '38, '39; H arding Literary Society '39. 
" There is 110 wisdom' like frallkness." 
ANNIE MAY ALSTON 
Candidatt 
David LIpscomb 
)9; Secretary W 
5t'e Club '38, '39; 
Squad '38, '39; 
'Round GIrl ')9; 
Editor Petit Jun '}9. 
"Goodnerr II 
JULIAN 
Searcy 
;igma '36; 
'39 ; Ar-
Arkans1s 
'38, '39; 
g Literary 
nd Senicr 
JUnd '39; 
, '38, '39; 
emi-Finals 
:ond Place 
lane Bus; -
tger Petit 
01. Debate 
:hampions 
!'rmaHo n 
IHlSSlppl 
'36, ' 37; 
·President 
·Treasurer 
saw ad· 
Searcy 
r Koinon-
"sas Club 
9; Sports 
xiety '39. 
ANN IE MAY ALSTON Henning, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : English 
David Lipscomb College '36, ' 37; W . H . C. '38, 
'39; Secretary W. H . C. '38, President ' 39; Tennes-
see Oub '38, '39; Secretary Tennessee Club '38; Pep 
Squad '38, '39; President Pep Squad '39; Best All 
'Round Girl '39; Honor Student '38; Quotation 
Editor Petit Jean '39. 
"GooJnt>H is beallty in its best estate," 
JULIAN ROBERT DEWBERRY Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Hi;tory 
Calliopean '36; Cavalier '37, '38; Secretary Cava· 
I,er '38; "H" Club '38, '39; President "H" Club 
'39; Basketball '38, '39. 
"Gladness of heart is the life of ma,I." 
CLARITA FLORENCE loWERY, Davenport, Neb. 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
M ajar: English 
Ju·Go·Ju '30, '31, '33, '39; Vice· President Ju -Go-
Ju 'H, President '39; Dramatic Club, '30, '31 , ' 33 ; 
Campus Players '31, '33; Mixed Chorus '30; Glee 
Club '30; Trailmaken '31; Pep Squad '31; Press 
Club '30, '31, '33; Editol' Bison '31 , '33 ; Petit Jean 
Staff '31, '33; Petit Jean Artist '33 ; Poetry Club 
'19; Arkansas Club '39. 
'GooJ manners and soft words have brought 
many a Jilfiwlt thing to pass," 
ARGYLL ALLEN Searcy 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Biology 
Arkansas Club '38, '39; Photography Club '39; 
Mixed Chorus '37, '39. 
"Metl of few words are the best men," 
NEL LI E G OLDEN McMinnville, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Ellglish 
David Lips~omb College '35, '37; Sapphonmn '38, 
'39; T ennessee. Club '38, '39; David Lips :omb Clu::' 
'39, 
" M y heart js true as steel." 
\ VALTER M OORE Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Social Science 
Arkansas Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Student Preacher. 
" H ollest lies i t l hOllest toil." 
SIDNFY L, Hoopn 
Candidate 
Alajor: 
David lipsc..""Omb 
'3Q; TtnntSlee Club 
Club '39; Prtss Club 
Mu:ed Chorus 
I\.Itn's Glee 
comb Club '3Qj 
lory '3A, '39; 
r-:dltor Pttit Jun 
Sl't: McHAM 
CandIdate 
Hardin JUnior 
39, Prtsldtnr 
For~nllc lA'o1gue '38' 
P"'SI Club 38, ')9 
b.ue '18. 
I l1l')'~r kl1t' ... 
d ht"ad." 
WilliAM MI'.'A",,, 
CandIdate 
. " 
5earcy 
Jb '39; 
'lneSSCf 
ian '38, 
1b CluJ 
Searcy 
?reacher. 
SIDNEY L. HOOPER Springfield, Tetmessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : English and French 
David Lipscomb College '36, '37; Sub-T 16 '38, 
'39; Tennessee Club '38, '39; Treasurer Tennessee 
Club '39; Press Club '38, '39; Columnist Bison '39 ; 
Mixtd Chorus '38; Men's Glee Club '39; Secretary 
Men's Glee Club '39; Radio Announcer '39; Lips-
comb Club '39; Oratory '38, '39; Second, State Ora· 
tory '3A, '39; Campus Players '38, '39; Associate 
Editor Petit Jean '39; Cheerleader '39. 
"The greater man the greater courtesy." 
SUE McHAM Wichita Falls, Texas 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : English 
Hardin Junior Cellege '36, '37; Ju .Go-Ju '38, 
'39; President Ju-Go-Ju '39; T exas Club '38, '39 ; 
Fonnsic League '38; Secretary Ferensic League '39 ; 
Pms Club '38, '39; Columnist Bison '38, '39; De -
b.-ate '38. 
"[ ne'l'er knew so young a body with so old 
a head." 
WIl.lIAM MEDEARIS Kingsport, T etm ess'.?e 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: English 
Sub-T 16 '36, '37, '38, '39; Tennessee Club '35, 
'37, '38, '39; Milted Chorus '36, '37, '38, '39; Glee 
c:lub '39; Vice· President Freshman Class; Debate 
Stalt Semi·Finals '39; Dramatics '36, '37 , '38, '39; 
8 sl Dlrutor Award '37; Oratory Winner; Harding 
Lmrary Society. 
'Lou always mak.es those eIoquet't who 
haH'I/," 
HAZEL BARNES Steele, Missouri 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: H ome Economics 
Ju-Go.Ju '36, '37. '38, '39; President J u.Go.Ju 
'39 ; "M" Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Secretary "M" 
Club '39; Pep Squad '37. '38, '39; Snnpshot Editor 
Petit Jean '39_ 
" The fairest garden in her look s 
And in her mind the wisest books." 
ROGERS L. BARTLEY Parrish, Alabamtl 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
M ajor: Social Science and Education 
Freed-Hardeman College '35; Koinonia '37, ')8, 
'39; Flagala Club '37, '38, '39; Vice-President Flag· 
ala dub '39; Band. '37. '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38, 
'39; Organization Editor Petit Jean '39, 
" H e was so generally ci'l'il that nobody 
thatlked him for it." 
L OWELL B. DAVIS Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major; History 
Cordell Ch ristian College '30; Mixed Chorus '37; 
Glee Club '39 ; Theme Editor Petit Jean '39. 
"They're only truly great who are truly 
good." 
NORMAN SMITH 
Candidate 
'·H· t dub '36, 
']9; Arkansas Club 
')8; Vict·President 
8,uirttball '36, '17, 
"A man'f a man 
EUNICf A. TURNER 
MaJOr: 
Ark.nus Club ')7. 
~ ret.ry T ", .. urn-
L C. 'J9; Mixed 
In, of H Oub ']9. 
Ju.Go.Ju 
lry "M" 
)t Editor 
Ilabama 
tion 
'37 '38 
!nt.' Flag: 
'37, '38, 
nobody 
Searcy 
lrU$ '37; 
• truly 
NORMAN SMITH 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Biology 
"H" dub '36, '37, '38, '39; Se::retary " H " Club 
'39; Arkansas Club '36, '37, '38, '39; TNT '36, '37, 
'38; Viee.President TNT '38; Baseball '36, '37, '39; 
BasketbaU '36, '37, '39. 
"A tntm's a mat' for a' that." 
EUNICE A. TURNER Strawberry 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Majar: French and Eng/ish 
Arkansas Club '37, '38, '39; L. C. '37, '38, '39; 
Surttary.Treasurer L. C. '38, '39; Viee·President 
L C. '39; Mind Chorus '39; Glee Club '39; H ard· 
ing 4·H dub '39. 
"The secret In succeH is constancy in pur-
post." 
RUSSELL CARROLL CANNON McNab 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
I-<lmbda Sigma '37, '38, '39; President Lambda 
SllmA '38; Student Preacher. 
Work /irrt and then rest." 
J ESS LYNN RHODES Frederick, Oklahoma 
Candid ate for B. A, Degree 
Major: Busi'less Administration 
Sub.T 16 '35, '37, '38, '39; Skipp-r Sub-T 16 
'39; Glee Club '39; Mixed Chorus '35; Quartette '38. 
"[ saw and loyed." 
LOIS EVELYN MAPLE Cleveland, Kansas 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
M ajor : Busi'less Administratiot! 
L. C. '36, '37, '38; Presidwt L. C. '37, '38; Sec-
retary '37; Vice- President '36; GAT A '39; President 
GAT A ·39. 
'-A beautiful face is a sile'lt commendation." 
JOE L. RECTOR Sear.: 
Candid a te for B. S_ Degree 
Major: Chemistry 
Calliopean '~6; Vi-.:e-President Calliopean '36; Ca ... · 
alier '37, '38, '39; Presiden t Cava lier '39; " H " ebb 
'37; Arkansas Clu~ '37, '38, '39; Track '36, '37. 
"The ma71 that loves and laughs must sur( 
do u!eIl." 
ALSTONf L. TABOR 
Candidate for B. 
Major: Hi 
Lambda Sigma '36, 'J7. 
L.1mbda Sigma '38; 
' }9 I Stud~nt Pr~acher. 
Prlir Jear, '39. 
FRANKLIN BOSHELL 
Candidate for 
DaVid Lipscomb 
J7. J9; Fla~ala '}7, 
A D. BEHfl 
CandIdate 
Wit 
Oklahoma 
ton 
Sub-T 16 
lanene '38. 
f, Kansas 
'38 ; Sec-
President 
IIdatioll. " 
Searc I 
r36; Cav-
H" Club 
• '37. 
ua sure 
ALSTONE L. TABOR Little Rock 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Lambda Sigma '3 6, '37, ' 38, '39; V ice-President 
Lambda Sigma '38; Arkansas Club '36 , '37, '38, 
'39; Student Preacher; Track '36 ; Associate Editor 
Peti[ jea" '39. 
"/ndl4'd with sanct ity of reason." 
FRANKLIN BOSHELL Parrish, Alabama 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: 
David Lipscomb College '35, '36 ; Lambda Sigma 
'37, '39; Flagala '3 7, '39; Studenr Preacher. 
'jfSftH do often pro'Yt! prophets." 
A. D. BEHEL St. Joseph, T ennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
DavId Lipscomb College '36, '37; Lambda S igma 
'I", 38; Student Preacher; Photography Club '39; 
Ch r.mtry Labcratory Assistant '39; Flagala Cl ub 
18, 19 
"WI~t' to rt'whe, tlnu patient to perform .' 
R. T. CLARK Union City, T en neSJee 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Biology 
T('nnrssee Club '36, '37, '38, '39; President Ten· 
nessee Club '39; Koinonia Club '36; TNT '37, '38; 
" H " Club '36, '38, '39; Vice· President Junior dass 
'38; Track Coach '37, '39; Assistant Track Coach 
'36, '38; Captain Track Team '38; Biology Labora· 
tory Assistant '37, '38 '39. 
rr A healthy mind in d healthy body." 
VERTIE LEE DAVIS Morrilton 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Social Science and Educat ion 
Sapphonian '37 , '38; President Sapphonian '38; 
Arkansas Club '37, '38; Press Club '39. 
"Genteel in perronage, w ndllct, dnd equip-
age." 
PAUL E. MILLER judsoma 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: English and Social Science 
Junior Agricultural College '32; Glee dub '35, 
'36; Student Preacher. 
" Edltcation mak.es the man," 
CFClL G. ... RRISO~' 
Candidate 
MaJor: ,Social 
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CECIL GARRISON Searcy 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Mdjor : Social Science and Education 
Scuthwesrern University '36, '37, '38; Arkansas 
Club '39; " H " Club '39; Basketball '39; Academy 
Track Coach '39. 
"YOllng fellows will be fellows." 
MA.XINf. BRITTELL Santa Rosa, California 
Candidate for B. A. D egree 
Major: English arid Spanish 
Ju·Go·Ju Junior '36; Ko.Jo·Kai '37, '38; Pres1dent 
Ko·Jo·Klll '38; Mu Etta Adclphian '39; Secretary· 
Trcasunr Mu Ena Adelphians '39; Press Club '38; 
Columnist Bison '38; Mixed Chorus '39; Ph otography 
Club '39; Art Club '39; Custodian Missionary For · 
um 37, '38, '39. 
"Wah a smile that glowed celestial rosy red, 
IOH."~ proper hue," 
JmlllH J. H OPPER Searcy 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Biology 
Arbn~s Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Dramatics '36, 
38; Assistant Chief Engineer. 
11 rk j( the greatest thing in the world 
7 hlrdf.,rc In' should save it for tomoTTOW." 
JAMES ARTHUR WARREN, Paducah, Kentucky 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: English a"d History 
David Lipscomb College '36, '37; Forensic League 
'38; State Debate Championship '38; Winner Ora· 
teri::al Contest '38i Sub.T 16 '39; Firsr Mate Sub·T 
16 '39; Arkansas Club '38, '39; Harding Literary 
Club '39. 
"Virtlle is bold, and goodness never /ear/IlI." 
MARY NELLE BLACKWELL, Gladewater, Texas 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Spanish 
W. H. C. '36, '38, '39; President W. H. C. '36, 
'39; Vice· President '38; Campus Player '36, '37; St<· 
rctary· Treasurer Senior Class '39; Press Club '38, 
'39; Columnist Bison '39; Texas Club '36, '37, '38, 
'39; Secretary·Treasurer Texas Club '38, '39; Ptp 
Squad '37, '38, '39; Secretary.Treasurer Pep Sgua~ 
'39; Calendar Ediror Petit Jean '39; President 
Addphian '3b. 
rr Above Ollr life R'e love d steadfast /rienJ." 
RAYMOND L. VAUGHN Ca,deli, Oklahoma 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Cavalier '36, '37, '38; Vice· President Cavalier '38: 
Basketball '36, '37, '38, '39; Captain '37, '38; "H 
Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Prl.'sident " H " Club '37, '38; 
Track '37; Oklahoma Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Pmi· 
dcnt Oklahoma Club '38, '39; Boy Favorite '38. 
"f am a great friend to, public amliseme"U; 
for they keep people from vice." 
Alln ANNR DAVIS 
Ju.Go.Ju.Jun,or 
V, ~ Pr~!,d~nt 
Club '36, 'P: Art 
M,xrd Chnus 36, 
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ALICE ANNE DAVIS Dallas, Texas 
Candidate for B. M. Degree 
Mdjor: Voice 
Ju-Go.Ju-Jun ior '36; Ko.Jo-Ka i '37, '38, '39; 
Vice·President Ko-Jo-Kai '37; Presidenr '39; T exas 
dub '36, '37; Art Club '39; Orch'.!stra '36, '37, '38; 
Mixed Cherus '36, '37, '38; Arr Editor Petit Jean 
'39_ 
"Ease with dignity." 
FLETCHER FLOYD Ndshville 
Candidate for B. M. Degree 
Major: Voice 
Sub·T 16 '36, '37, '38, '39; Second Mate Sub-T 
16 '39; Arkansas Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Poetry Club 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Prtsident Poetry C lub '39; H ard -
Ing LIterary Society '39; M ixed Chorus '36 , '37, '38; 
GIrl' Club '39; Orchestra '36, '37, '38, '39; Quartette 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Male Trio '39; Oratory '37 , '38; 
Snapshot Editor Petit Jean '39; Vice- Presid znc Sen-
Ior Class '39; Track '39. 
"Ht coude songes make, and well e'ldite." 
TOMMIE JEANNE DAVIS DalldS, T exas 
Candidate for B, M, Degree 
M djor: Voice 
Ju·Go·Ju.Junior '36; Ko·Jo.Kai '37 , '38, '39; 
PrUldent Ko-Jo-K'I '38; Vice-President '38, '39; 
Tn.u Club '36, '37 , '38, '39; Mixed Chorus '36, 
P, 'J8; Or~hestra '36, '37, '38. 
Sht' mo'Ves d gadders, dna she looks d 
~ut'Cn," 
Se_i.o .. ~e88age 
For four years, time has been passing silcndy and heedlessly, and we have been floating 
through the channels of college life. Now the time has arrived to say ((good-bye Harding." 
Only we realize what a mammoth task this is. We can hardly believe that we are having to 
exit the canopy of our Alma Mater. 
East is East and West is West, but the (wain did meet in the Fall of '35. Our Fresh-
man Class was the largest in the history of the school and our Senior Class maintains that 
record. Our freshman year was spent getcing acquainted with each other and the school. 
Then we imagined what was harbored in the minds of our ultra-upper c1assmcn and followed 
them as our ideals. Now we have attained I<Se niorhood" and we arc more humble than we 
were as freshmen. We learned the significance of the terms, "Uncle Jack and Aunt \Vood· 
son." Being students under his presidency, we learned what constitu tes a man. The girls 
acquired ideals of real ladyhood under Aunt Woodson. It was then that the sprollting of 
hidden seeds took place, which later manifested themselves in leadership and prominence. 
At the end of the year we were looking forward to our return as sophomores. The next year 
cur class was decreased in quantity, but not in quality. Our characters were being molded to 
fit more and more with the ideals of this great school. Also, we learned of the efficient and 
aggressive leadership of Brother Benson. 
wheel. 
higher. 
By the time our junior yea r rolled around, we felt definitely that we were a cog in the 
We further felt that we were laying bricks in a building that was rising higher and 
Now the time was present to take on the air of sophis ticated seniors. We shall 
never forget the Junior.Senior Banquet and the impressive candle.lighting ceremony. The 
eyes of many seniors showed chat they had betrayed their dignity. 
In our senior year we returned full of enthusiasm to continue to p:lot the class ship. 
We were saddened at the prospect of the nearing departure, but we resolved to make it the 
best yea r yet, and to cement those friendships that had been growing through the years. 
We know that this is our last opportunity to speak as students, and we hope that we 
may say something challenging to underclassmen. You must surpass us as Harding progresses. 
By applying yourselves, continuing in the old paths, and storing up riches, you may glean 
the nectar therefrom. 
As we come to the last paragraph, we speak to our Alma Mater. May you in future 
generations, guided by the providence of God, impart to others what you have imparted to 
liS. May we as they, and we ask the power to, carry your banners to the loftiest peaks of 
success. In return for all you have done for liS, we can only express our gratitude which en· 
shrines in our hearts a feeling of love, loyalty, and ardent desire to see your unexcelled work 
continue upward until yo uc name shall ever be perpetuated above the ordinary schools about 
you. CLASS OF 1939. 
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ELWIN R OE 
H UG H RH ODES 
P AULINE MOSER 
MRS. S. A. BELL 
Presiden t 
V ice-President 
Secretary. Treasurer 
Sponsor 
J P 
INEZ DAVIS Starcy 
"Lift.' What drt thou, withol4t /01'1'." 
L. D. FRASHIER 
"Know/eagt if POWtT," 
WILLIAM SANDERS ComerH,illt. TerllltlJU 
"A ttnder hedri; a will illflexiblt." 
EVA THOMPSON Searcy 
.. A merry heart maktth a chttrful COIII/ltl/dl/U." 
MARY AGNES EVANS Little Rock 
"At/Hie, the greatest good that mortals k'IOlV, 
A I,d all of hl'dVt'II we have below," 
DOUGLAS HARRIS Holt/alld. TtmitUU 
,- ~Vo,th. (011 rage . hOllor, theu ;"dctd 
Your JUsUllance and birthright art," 
ELLEN SPEARS Glliorl 
'Th(' truth of truths is 10'l'e." 
HOM ER HOWK Searcy 
"Di'l'ene me" have di'l'tr,£ Ttertatiolls." 
j. P. THORNTON, Jc. Bltfckwdla. M iHo:ai 
"If we coliid do good n't' tllIlSt bt good." 
MARTHA WIL LI AMS Groyt, Oklahoma 
"TiJ good to be mtTry alld wiu." 
CORINNE BELL RilOlI 
"She walks ill beauty," 
JAMES ADAMS Col/(j{t Grow!, T~'meH(( 
"Happy am I; from cart' I'm fru 
Why art,,'t they all collltllud likt' me?" 
LAMAR BAKER Chaflallooga, T e'm~ssee 
"Ali mankind loyn a lowr," 
LUNfCE MAPLE C[t'yt'fand, Kallsal 
fht ha,ld that hath maie ),011 fair halh mad~ ),011 
good." 
MARIE BRANNEN jaeksorlyifle, Florida 
"Let the world slide; let the world go; 
A Jig lor (are, and a fig lOT woe," 
HOUSTIN JTIN Nashyille, Temul!u 
"NOlie hilt himulf (an be his paral/eI." 
OREN HEFF1 NGTON £ lIo/a 
" Piam wi/hollt pomp, aud rich WI/hOld II show." 
TH ELMA HARR1S GreeflWdY 
" H ow lIa/ural is Jcry. my heart." 
WANDA LEE FIELDER 
"The mildest mdmlt'H, dud the gtllt/ut heart." 
ELBERT H ARR IS Searcy 
"Like- bill oh, how differcllt!" 
DELBERT H ARRIS .)t'drc)' 
" A jalllt/cH body aud (/ blame/eH III/ltd," 
MARGARET ALSTON HtlJlllltg. TemltHU 
"Nothil/g great WdS eyeT dchicl'ed withollt 
tllth'lsia5m." 
ARVEL MARTI N M cCrory 
. The 'Very thillg most ChristiallS wall/- Hlm/ilil)'.' 
SARAH ALICE BOY D RUfto". LOUlsial/o 
"The /Joblcst lIIilld the best (Oll/l'll/mell! has." 
ELWIN ROE 
"The /lob/tit spirll IS strongly attracted by the love 
of glory." 
JACK BOMAR Searcy 
"Ask how to Ji"t'? IVrite. write. write anythmg: 
The world's a filiI! btlieying Jl>orld. write uews." 
HERBERT LASH LEE Searcy 
'. A little fol/y is desirable ill him thaI wi!1 /Wt be 
gllilty of stupidity." 
T . ROSE TERRY Gralli/,' . Oklahoma 
"Thost' aboza her 
From her shall read the perfecl ways of hZlll/our." 
EMERSON FLANNERY Port'mouth. Ohio 
"A pletlslltg co/w/el/anre IS 110 slight advalltage." 
JAMES W. DANIELS LYllchburg, Te",zellu 
"My favored temple IS d humble hedrl." 
LOWE HOGA N Starry 
.. All the great mw are d villg. and I dOli'! let! JO 
well." 
GENE KOK EN Ruskill, Nebrask., 
"Laugh dlld the world Imlphs with '1011; 
Ii/eep and YOII weep a/ol/e." 
Alii 
MRS 
., 
" 
.< 
, 
CHARLl NE BERGNER 
" H er eyes art' homes 0/ nil'JII prayers 
BILL STOKES 
CORT EZ EH L Fayette, Alabama 
" H OlI't'er /I be, It seems to me. ',is ollly ,wblt! to be 
good." 
H ELEN H UGHES Pille lJIuff 
"A quiet Ian. thar tITt: but lew, 
~Vho krlOw the treamrf! hid jll )'0/1," 
VALDA MONTGOMER Y Piue Blllff 
" H er wit waf more ,hdll mall. her illllOCCIICf' a child." 
JOE SPAULDING Searcy 
"A good mir,d possefSCS a kir,gdom." 
GRANV ILLE WESTBROOK Truscot/, Tads 
"A xDod hClITt is better thall all the he"ds i" the 
world." 
W AN DA H A LL Tuckermal' 
Sl'dTC'Y 
"A chury smile. d plt'dsallt way. 
IVe'd like to meet her eyery Jay," 
" A mbition is tht:' growth of e"ery clulle." 
MURREY W ILSON LcnisbllTg. Tc rIl1CHt't 
"Yolmg ill limbs. III /lIdgmwt old." 
MRS. TILLlE H UDDLEST ON 
.. A malna is a moth", still. 
The holiest Ihillg alive." 
CL YDE WA TIS 8~)ar 
'Whoso lindeth d wife ill/deth a good Inlll}!,," 
ROY ROE V iota 
" H t of to I has a st riOIlS thoI4S/,·" 
JEWEL BLACKB URN 
"Tht mirror of a!{ collr/o'1'" 
~IARGARET ALICE REDUS 
"Bt mnry if yOIl aft WIJt. 
ALICE JO BRYANT BtarJtll 
The fair. tht (ha1tt. tht IIl1tXprtSS;vt sht." 
[I·AH BARR Pittsburgh. Ptllluy{vallld 
,. A SOIl[ as whitt as hcavc,I." 
NANCY FERN VAUGHAN Grall;lI.', Okla. 
"Yet when I approach 
Her 10l'eiil1ess. so abiolute ihe seems 
And Itl herul! complete." 
JACK WOOD SEARS 
" Wisdom is better thaI! rubies." 
Searcy 
OSCAR DRAKE MiS/Oil, TerweHet 
"Nature fits till her childrtll with somethirlg to do." 
ODESSA DAVIS 
Searcy 
"Nothirl!l, /ol'elier carl be fO!Hld 
II! womarl, thall 10 study hOllreholJ good, 
A Ild /!J good works ir! her husband to promolf." 
RUTH LANGFORD MI. Elllerprile, Texa s 
"',~he is a friord of ITIlth. of "soul $IFrcere: 
NOlie 100 <£rlO lI5o lrot /00 gay. 
MARjCR IE FARLEY, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
"friendship is a sheltering tree:' 
lOYD BRENTS 
•. A II hOllcst mall·s Il-ord IS as good as his bOlld.·' 
VIRG INIA O"NEAL H IIg0, Oklahoma 
" YOllr ball Illy is beyol1d my speakillg." 
su 
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() IF IF II C IEJr<S 
J. H. R,CE . President 
Roy HUFFAK ER V ice-President 
Mil DRED 
ELAINE CAMP Secretary. Treasurer jUQfO",4 
FLORENCE JEWELL Sponsor 
MILDRED LEASURE 
jl/Jlollia 
TRAVIS BLUE 
Sa/tin 
TROY BLUE 
Salem 
MILDRED MANLEY 
Sellath, M iuoari 
BILLY YOUNT 
Grttll/ield , Miuo lui 
FRENCH LAWSON 
Cleyel" ,IJ . T r"'JeHU 
EVELYN CHESSHIR 
Ndlhv;t{t 
FLORENCE MORRIS 
Carlislt 
CLYDE BROYLES 
Lawrenuburg. TC1IIItSStt 
LENA KAY MELVILLE 
Newpor t 
NAOM I HOLT 
fmbodtll 
REEDIE BR IDGES 
Para gould 
ARTHUR SONNENBERG 
O~forJ. Pmllryl"ania 
ROY HUFFAKER 
Bald Knob 
SUE HALL 
Lepanto 
AUBREY SOLOMAN 
)11c/JOR;(1 
JAM ES E. BARTLEY 
PaTTi lh, Alabama 
EDNA HARWOOD 
Searc)' 
LOURELIA WHITTEN 
J\.I l'mphis. T OIllt'HI"t' 
DAN SPENCER 
BUr/H , Tt,lI/tssee 
DOYLE EARWOOD 
Bai/frIOI/. Alabamr1 
MABEL DEAN McDON IEl 
TI4ckermaIJ 
EV A DEAN PRICE 
Grtl'llbricr 
L. E. PRYOR 
Searcy 
THOMAS WEAVER 
Sea rcy 
EUZABETH ROBERSON 
Lepanto 
VERLE CRAVER 
Lexingtoll, North Caro/illa 
LEB LAMBERT 
ldabd, Oklahoma 
DON BENTLEY 
Arp, Texas 
MILDRED CLEEK 
Hal/s, Tnlrlu!1"t' 
G LENDA HlGGI NBOTH AM 
Peach Orchard 
SHELBY H ELTSLEY 
Kansas, Wil/o;, 
rill DA 
P hlu,. 
THEDA HULETT 
POllghkeep sil." 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
Port Arthur, Texas 
LA VONNE THORNTON 
Blackwater. Missouri 
MYRENE W ILLIAMS 
Gro·rt~. OHahoma 
BILL LANDRUM 
PClI sQcola, FloTlda 
OR DIS COPELAND 
Hope 
LOUISE W ILLARD 
Mineral Sprillgs 
FLORENCE DENSMOI~E 
Mallild 
ARTHUR SWAGGERTY 
Kllonillt. T tmlt'lUt 
CONNIE M, KIM 
Bee 8rallch 
FAYE SULLIVAN 
Nashyil/t 
LOYD WATSON 
Raid Knob 
J C. M,CALEB 
Fa'Yttle. Alabama 
EDITH HULETT 
Poughkeepsit: 
I AVERNE HARPER 
lI(Caskdl 
MARJORIE LYNCH 
Ka1l1aI Cit)', Millour; 
I 
\ 
\ I \ 
ESTHER ADAMS 
Searcy 
HOUSTI N HOPPER 
Searcy 
EXCELL BERRYHILL 
Rochester. Texas 
OPALINE TURNER 
Strawberry 
KATHbRYNE STEPHENS 
Bow/iug Crull. Ke1lwcky 
LEX ROBERTS 
Bell, Florida 
EDITH LANDIS 
Kartj.H City . MiH ouri 
CLIFTON COCHRAN 
Powderly, T exas 
ROBERT JAMES 
Starq 
ED ITH HULETT 
poughkeepsit 
GEORGIA HULETT 
Gt ufer 
J. H . RICE 
CorJrll , Oklahoma 
MAE SHULL 
Shi,lty 
WILLIAM BELL 
Srdrcy 
ALEATRICE FREEZE 
Ntwark 
KWILECKI WATERS 
Alachua, Florida 
HOWARD 
B. k 0 k 
JOHN 
FOY O'NEAL 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
WINSTON ALLEN 
Searcy 
REBA GIFFORD 
Trutl/all 
DOROTHY W ILLIAMS 
Searcy 
DONIPHAN ROWE 
SeaTcy 
WAYMON D. M1LLER 
/II ar/fower 
ORETHA NICHOLS 
Searcy 
GENEVIEVE BLACKBURN 
D,mCdIl. Okfaholl/(l 
HOW ARD POWELL 
BltJd: OtJk 
JOHN MASON 
Nash'Yille 
CORA KERR 
DtVallI Blllff 
DEWEY WORD 
MAURICE HINDS 
Port Arthllr. Texas 
JUNIOR CA RROLL 
Viola 
H UBERT FLYNT 
Corpus C hris/i, Texas 
REESE WAc TON 
Shrt"eport, /Jollisialla 
I 
I 
\\ 
II \ 
i I \ 
\\1 
\11 
\ \ \ 
\ \ I 
\11 
1\\ 
ROBERT OUYER 
.'vft . Pftaum!, TeXtlf 
RUTH RICHESIN 
Harriro'l 
MORGAN POOLE 
Searcy 
HALE MILLER 
N ewark 
IF 
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O IFIFIIC[IRS 
KE RN SEARS President 
J ACK H UDK INS Vice·President 
HYACINTH SLATEN T ABOR Sec.-T reas . 
L EONARD K IRK Sponsor 
1'1--
MARGAR T I ." ..... 
JA 
LILA TIPTON 
}, ~ T n.u 
ARENCE PERRY 
-1 ~,. AJ"b"m 
.\ tI h.,If~ 
MARGA RET LAKATOS 
Pittiburgh, Pnwryiv(w:a 
TH EODORE MI LLER 
Photllix, A r;zolla 
JACK VORE 
MATT IE SUE WEGB 
Camdl'lI 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WAILANA FLOYD 
Gralllte, Oklahoma 
JAMES MAPLE 
C:eve/alld , K,wJ<1s 
D'LlLA TIPTON 
MII /tshot, Texas 
JAM ES BERRY 
Ruiufe, Wyomillg 
ESTHER MA RI E CLAY 
LOII/n'illf' , Kellluc/.:.y 
CLARENCE PERR Y 
('/' 11 A IItll , Alabama 
ROSETTA FLOYD 
Nashvilie 
JACK H UDKINS 
Ctlmpbell, Missouri 
ANN RUTH FRENCH 
DetToit , M ichigt111 
LO UIS GREE N 
East Chicago. [ lldimld 
G WENDOLYN FARMER 
Ptrry 
LOUISE YOUNT 
Greenfield, Minou,i 
GENEVA H A RSH AW 
Searcy 
MARGARET H AN KI NS 
Nash yille, TCllncssee 
V IRG IN IA STEW ART 
Me mphir. T elllleHef' 
WA YN E SMETHERS 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
LILLIAN WALDEN 
NeO$ho. MiSfOllr; 
MARY ALBERTA ELLIS 
Litll~ Rock 
HYACI NTH SLATEN TABOR 
Little Rock 
BERNEICE KENT 
E"tll;"g Shade 
KENNETH DAVIS 
Dallas. Texas 
GLEN DINE BARRETT 
Tyrollza 
ORVID MASON 
Cellter Ridge 
W ILMA BAILEY 
TucktTlllIJ1I 
ROBERT MEREDITH 
Thyatlra. MiHinippi 
ODEAN FLOYD 
Nashville 
FRANCES M,QUIDDY 
Payett eville. T CIIII (,Hee 
)0 SULLIVAN 
Nalhville 
MARGARET CURR Y 
Or/alldo. Florida 
ELS IE MAE KEATON 
Swi/to ll 
QUENTIN GATELY 
Campbtll. M iuolI,i 
RA YNELL NOBLE 
Searcy 
CHAR LES WHEELER 
Chltol/. Oklahoma 
MARGUERITE CRUM 
Sa/rill 
NATHAN WALSH 
Riso" 
RUTH YINGLING 
Searcy 
)ACK LAY 
Nashville 
FRANCES WI LLIAMSON 
I¥ask.olll, Texas 
WIlli 1 A "NIAP" 
J 11 liT 
MARY , 
CLARK STEVENS 
Rich/Ofld, Texas 
IRIS MERRITT 
Ka'oma, Northern Rhod<,sia. SOlIn A , rjea 
JACK MULLANEY 
SedrCj 
CLAUDIA RUSSELL 
1I.t1lfett 
CARLON H OCUTT 
Parrish. Alabama 
MATTIE LEE MELT ON 
ErlOla 
WILELLA KNAPPLE 
!~ aldtn bur8 
MARY ADAMS 
Searcy 
EVA j O BROWN 
Nash"if/e 
YH DA FORREST 
S arC', 
WILBUR F. PARKS 
] mlfalem, Ohio 
JUSTINE BEAVERS 
Williford 
SARA H HALBROOK 
Belzoni, MiuiHippi 
ALV IS BROWN 
S~ar(y 
JEANNE DEWEY 
Chjld'~H, T ~xas 
JEANNE ANDERSON 
Memphis, Tnlnesue 
BONNIE LEE W ILLI A MS 
K erw?tt 
M ARJORI E KELLY 
Neosho. MislOlai 
V IVIAN MOSER 
Corde!l. Oklahoma 
W IN IFRED RICH A RDS 
Bald Kllob 
PA ULI NE TA YLO R 
Tllcli:ermd.1I 
I 
: I 
I 
I 
I 
HAZEL GREEN 
McRae 
DALE REYNOLDS 
Morri/loll 
BERNICE CURTIS 
Lead Hi ll 
ELI ZABETH ARNOLD 
LIt/Ie Rock 
VERN ICE BURFORD 
/. ooxahO/lld, Mississippi 
FLORA JEAN SPAU LD ING 
jOIlf.'sboro 
MAUDE EMMA WEBB 
tamar 
ERNEST SALNERS 
Chicago. JIliliois 
MARY CHARLOTTE BATES 
Fort Smith 
GORMAN W ILKS 
Coulell. Okl"ho/lld 
LERENE H EBBERD 
E{ Rt'IIo, Oklahoma 
RAYMOND FULKERSON 
Ca,lhOlw. Ketliucky 
LOUISE N ICHOL AS 
$'rdwbt'Try 
SCOTT BLANSETT 
Dallas. T exas 
FR ANCES PAULINE W HITE 
Ketl1ett 
V IRGINIA M,DAN IEL 
North titlle Rock 
BILL ALEXANDER 
Nell/Yoo , Alabama 
NELL O'NEAL 
H IIgO, Oklahoma 
MA RJ ORIE MEEKS 
Smcrcko1'er 
BI LL KESLER 
Oklahoma Ci ty. Oklahoma 
LAUkA JANE H ENDERSON 
Fayefleyjlle 
RUBY JEAN 
Allbrey 
DAY 
C/In' 
DONALD HE 
Fort Coll".s, ( 
DFRONDA HI 
SOlalh, ArrHou 
LARR 
f 3'''1'' 
RUBY JEAN WELCH 
AI4b,~)' 
DAYNE WA RD 
Clilltor, 
INA JO CRAWFORD 
Glenwood 
DONALD HEALY 
Fort COIl;'II, Colorado 
RUTHEL REESE 
Nashville 
EARL STOVER 
}udsOIlia 
DERONDA BIRD 
Senath, MillOIHi 
LARRIE BUFFALO 
Egypt 
LOLA H A RP 
Strawbew! 
............. ---------------
CLASSMATES OF M INE 
(Dedicated to the Class of '39) 
Classmates of minc, 
0117 parting makes me pine. 
C lassmates o f milze, 
Becau se YOl/'ve been so ki"d. 
Thoug h we mlfst part, 
M y memories shall live 
Long j" m y heart . 
M y pledge to you I gil'e. 
(ChoT"' ) 
I shall rem ember you at D011 :phan , 
And at Cochra,,'s Bllllf we had a lot of /IIU. 
Bee Rock , no l far away, 
W e used to spend the da y, 
A lid Red Bluff waJ as picturesque a~ they. 
I shall rem ember )011 and Petil Jean , 
A tid the times we stood Ol/t j" the rain. 
T hough it kept on ra inin g, 
Y ou'd not start complainin g. 
Such is why I feel jn spired to 5;"8· 
Classmates 0/ mitl e, 
Ollr partin8 makes me pine. 
Classmates 0/ mill e, 
Becal/se you've bee n so k "nd; 
W hen I was blllc, 
Y Ollr pleasant rr Howd y do!" 
Cheered m e and caused m e 
T o lon g remember ),011. 
- John Fletcher Floyd. 
ACAID I[ ~VJI'Y 
Acad e na.., F a c .. l.t.., 
S. A. BELL 
Biolog), 
NONA H ANES 
H ome ECOIIOIII;O 
LESLIE BURKE 
Social Scicllfe 
M I~S. LESLIE BURKE 
Ellglish 
JOE L. LESLIE 
Typing 
EUN ICE TURNER 
PrOl(h 
R. N. GARDNER 
M athemalio tmd English 
MRS. GEORGE S BENS:)N 
Prillcipai 
MARJORIE LYNCH 
Shorlhmld 
ARGYLL ALLEN 
Biology 
LOIS MAPLE 
Bookkeepill}!, 
A. D. BEHEL 
World His/ory 
SUE McH AM 
£IIgluh 
SID NE Y HOOPER 
French 
FLORENCE LOWERY 
£"lolis /' 
JAMES M, DAN IEL 
Debate Coach 
T. ROSE TERRY 
Home £(OIlOIll;CS 
JULIAN DEWBERR Y 
IV arld H is/ory 
MAURI NE H OUSE 
EIIgli!h 
JAMES ADAMS 
Gelleral Sciellct' 
A V ANELLE ELLIOTT 
Bookkeep;IIg 
CARROLL CANNON 
A lIleriCall History 
RA YLENE TI-""",-r'" 
Sell/or 
ENlO COLEMAl'> 
SClllor 
DOROTHY BiXLfR 
Stnior 
T M.HOGA'" 
\oph(lm01e 
I AYFTTA COI[~IAN 
}umoT 
KFiTH COLFMAN 
,\ophom01t 
EVA jl-AN BII IS 
fuhmlZfl 
RUBY HAl L 
} ... mor 
NANG ISAAC 
\ophomor" 
ARWIN 
F",I", •• n 
nnr;,nTHY BROWN 
• r. 
RAYLENE THORNTON 
Stllior 
ENID COLEMAN 
Stll;or 
DOROTHY BIXLER 
Srtlior 
T. M. HOGAN 
Sophomort 
FAYETT A COLEMAN 
Junior 
KEITH COLEMAN 
Sophomort 
EVA JEAN BILLS 
Fruhmall 
RUBY HALL 
Jurn or 
NANCllsAAC 
Sophomort 
MARY JANE SCOTT 
Fruhmafl 
RUFUS CARWIN 
Fruhmall 
DOROTHY BROWN 
Sophomort 
MARY ETTA LANGSTON 
Srl/;or 
DENN IS ALLEN 
Srlljor 
MILDRED DAWSON 
Srll;or 
CHARLES HUDDLESTON 
5(:11;0' 
RUTl-1 BRADLEY 
SwioT 
JUANITA TRAWICK 
Struor 
NANCY MULLANEY 
Sopho mort 
REAGAN YARBROUGH 
Sophomort 
RICHARD CHANDLER 
Junior 
ALICE GIBSON 
1111110r 
HOBERT BELL 
jlmior 
JAN E SNOW 
jill/;or 
BUDDY LANGSTON 
Fruhmalt 
MARILYN THORNTON 
Fruhmall 
WALTER BYERS 
Frtshmall 
IF 
PRIMARY 
MRS. L. C. SEARS- MRS. FLORENCE CATHCART 
1 nstTllctors 
I TERMEDIA TE AND JUNIOR HIGH 
NANCY MORGAN POOLE 
Super'JIisor 
LILLIE HUDDLESTON, In structor-W ILLI AM SANDERS, In structor 
IF II N IL A IR lr S 
or 
VOICE 
FLORENCE J EWhLJ. 
i nstructor 
D " RONDA B IRD 
IRIs MERRITT 
FLETC H ER FLOYD 
J EANNE ANDERSON 
MARY AGNES EVANS 
JOHN MASON 
JI MMIE EARLE ERWIN 
MILDRED MANLEY 
LI LLIAN WALDEN 
THEDA H ULETT 
EMFRSOl" 
FRANCI'S 
MAURINE 
KENNETH 
JACK W 
EMERSON FLANNERY JACK YORE 
LOUISE NICHOLAS DOYLE EARWOOD 
MARJORIE KELLY 
ROBERT M E REDITH 
FRANCES WILLIAMSON ANNIE MAY ALSTON 
MAURINE H OUSE MARGARET LAKATOS 
KENNETH DAVIS CLARENCE P ERRY 
JACK WOOD SEARS NELL O 'NEA L 
Ca",p_8 P.a7e"8~ 
Speeela Clao:i .. 
CHARLES WHEELER 
KERN SEARS 
EARL STOV ER 
J AM ES BERRY 
M ARJORIE MEEKS 
BONNIE W ILLIAMS 
V IRG INIA STEWART 
B ILL ALEXANDER 
MRS. j. N. ARMSTRONG 
/lI structOT 
FLETCHER FLOYD MARY JANE SCOTT 
ALICE ANNE DAVIS MAUDE EMMA WEBB 
JANE SNOW DERONDA BIRD 
LA VONNE THORNTON NANCI I SAAC 
MARY AGNES EVANS NANCY M ULLANEY 
KENNETH DAVIS W AILANA FLOYD 
Pi.a .. o a .. d Vi.oIi. .. 
MRS. R. A. WARD 
Violi" 
MRS. GEORGE D. BooTH 
Piano 
Ckina and tke (fOJpel . . . 
Thirteen yea rs ago, the churches of Christ began an effort to reach 
China with the Gospel alone. During these thirteen years, fourteen mission-
aries from the churches of Christ have entered Chinese territory, several hun-
dred Chinese have been baptized, and several congregations have been started. 
The Canton Bible School was opened in the city of Canton for the purpose 
of training Chinese leadership for the work of the Lord in that country. By 
1937 the Canton Bible School had fifty students, and the future of the entire 
work in South China looked very promising. With the beginning of the war 
wi th Japan, all American missionaries were vinually forced out of China, and 
the Chinese Christians were seriously scattered. 
Letters: received in this country from some of the Chinese Christians in-
dicate that they have held on with astonishing courage, holding meetings in 
homes and continuing ther worship with regularity. Remarkable as it may 
seem, the property of the Canton Bible School has also remained undamaged 
up to the Fresenr date. 
When war conditions will permit the. recurn of American missionaries, it 
is expected that the Chinese Christians will immediately rally to join in aggres-
sive evangelistic work in their own country. 
Brother and Sister Lowell Davis plan to return to Canton next fall. The 
Canton Bible School can be opened again and evangelistic work resumed. Due 
to the recent war crisis, the people of Chma will be more receptive to the 
message of Christ and will be more zealous in carrying the tidings of eternal 
peace to their war-harassed countrymen. 
-GEORGE S. BENSON. 
The book of FEATURES is dedicated to the faith-
ful group of seven workers from Harding that labor-
ed in this f ield. 
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Presentinq 
dke Petit Jean PersonaLities 
of 1939 
I 
Q ueelZ of lIze H . J l'lOIj 
J(;,OIl oJ '. , / ( ria/ILIa, 
Queell of {lie 1: 
(JorJ,I/, ou" 
Queen of the P etL't J ean 
(Jo,J.II, Oklal,.",n 
"aJ 
13eau 
13eaubj 
(Jro." Gil I I k alloma 
13eautlj 
Jame! D .-Mc:J)aniel 
[favorite 
te [favorite 
'Vale {3raver 
13est o{LL '~ounJ 
Gfnnie ..J1alj GfIJton 
COLLEGE 
HONOR STUDENTS 
J ESS RH ODES 
MAR Y A GNES EVANS 
ACADEMY 
HONOR STUDENTS 
RUTH BR AD L E Y 
D ENN IS A LLEN 
ACA 
J UAN ITA 
1Y 
9ENTS 
LEY 
LEN 
ACADEMY 
BEST ALL 'ROUND 
REAGAN YARBROUGH 
JUANITA TRAWICK 
ACADEMY 
FAVORITES 
T. M. HOGAN 
MARY ETTA LANGSTON 
BEST ATHLETE 
JUNIOR CARROLL 
V IOLA, ARKANSAS 






The work of taking the Gospel to the people of the Philippine Islands 
was begun by George S. Benson in 1928. He found the people very recept-
ive and his efforts there were effective. After opening up the field so that 
others could take over the work, Brother Benson returned to China where he 
had labored previollsly to his trip to the Islands. 
H. G. Cassell and his family went to Manila and worked among the 
people of that city until they were joined by O. T . Rodman in 1933. Anum-
bet of churches were establ ished and several of the natives were developed 
into efficient leaders and teachers. Miss VerliCi Garrison went to the Orient 
in 1934 and married Brother Rodman . This· couple then moved to Misamis, 
another sec tion of the Islands, where they labored for a time. 
This new sec tion proved very responsive, and in four years' time, Brother 
Rodman was able to report. uWe left four places with· regular communion 
services, and double that number where we sometimes had se rvices. Besides 
these, there ate sca ttered members and others interested in the Gospel, at 
various places. 
UThe present need of the Gospel in this field is naturally great. H ere, 
one might begin work immediately upon arrival , since the language is rapidly 
becoming English. Any Christian worker would find an open door for the 
W ord of God among a very friendly and apprec iative people. 
ItWhere sin has gone, must go his grace. The Gospel is for all." 
- LOWELL B. DAVIS. 
Two workers were influenced at Harding to enter 
this field. To them ACTIVITIES is dedicated. 
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ELWI N ROE 
Barketball Manager 
J. H . R, CE 
Basketball alld Baseball 
Manager 
JOH N MA SON 
Track. Manager 
BILL H ARRIS 
Sw:mmillg Instructor 
M. E. BhRRYHJI L 
Director of A rhletics 
R. T. CLARK 
Track. Coach 
Pep§quad 
ANNIE MAY ALSTON Presiden t 
LOWE HOGAN Cheer Leader 
Pep Ba_d 
LEONARD KIRK Director 
I 
I 
I: 
WATTS 
Forward 
ROE 
Center 
LAY 
Guard 
Ba8ketbaII 
Alumni 
R. C. B. D. Independents 
Arkansas College 
Bethel College 
Viola Independents 
Beebe NYA 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Arkansas State College 
Hendrix College 
Beebe NYA 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 
R. C. B. D. Independents 
Bethel College 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Hendrix College 
Arkansas State College 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 
Arkansas College 
Fischer-Honey Independents 
Arkansas College 
TOTALS 
CARROLL 
Guard 
DEWBERRY 
Center 
Sehed_Ie 
· 21 
· 32 
· 42 
· 32 
48 
25 
35 
33 
38 
· 43 
· 60 
42 
39 
38 
55 
39 
56 
46 
14 
66 
804 
57 
51 
44 
74 
62 
63 
34 
30 
34 
55 
50 
70 
66 
27 
61 
77 
57 
67 
60 
57 
1086 
VARSITY 
SQUAD 
BELL 
Forward 
GAR 
Fon 
Tf 
best bask! 
gained ml 
score pIen 
By 
for the sc 
18-game , 
1111 
squad_ A 
legiate cor 
on the AI 
squad, an< 
Th 
excellent t 
RESER 
SQUP 
57 
67 
60 
57 
GARRISON 
For ward 
PRYOR 
Center 
LAFFVERS 
For ward 
SMITH 
Guard 
The Varsity squad this year consisted 0: twelve men. They made up the 
best basketball team that Harding College has had for the past several years, and 
gained much recognition throughout the state as a hard fighting tcarn that could 
score plcnry of points. 
By scoring IOg6 points in 20 games, this year's Bisons set a new scoring record 
for the school. Their opponents scored but 804 points. The Herd won 13 of their 
I8-game schedule. 
Junior Carroll, sophomore from Viola, was placed on the All-State college 
squad. Although, a guard, he rated as one of the top scorers in the Arkansas col-
legiate competition. He is rhe first member of a Bison basketball tcam to be placed 
on the All-State five . Roy Roe was selected for a position on rhe second All-State 
squad, and Captain Julian Dewberry received honorable mention. 
The ream was tall and rangy, averaging over six feet in height. They showed 
excellent team work, and a good eye for the basket. 
RESERVE 
SQUAD 
-- \ .-3\-
SEARS 
Guard 
I 
I 
I: 
SEARS BELL 
CLYDE WATTS 
JUNIOR CARROLL 
DOUGLAS MILLER 
BILL LANORUM 
ROY HUFFAKER 
Roy ROE 
HUFFAKER 
EWELL SEARS 
NORMAN SM ITH 
OREN HEFFINGTON 
HOUSTIN ITiN 
ROGERS BARTLEY 
BILL BELL 
OTHO LAFEVERS 
REESE WALTON 
OOELL HAMMOND 
h l N HAMMOND 
First Base 
Catcher 
Second Base 
Shortstop 
Third Base 
Left Field 
Center Field 
Right Field 
Pitcher 
PitclJer 
Pitcher 
First Base 
Outfielder 
Catcher 
Outfielder 
CLYDE WATTS 
Captain 
ROE 
f 
after thl 
two out 
to form 
1 
to fill iq 
1 
that thel 
kansas ( 
College, 
BASE 
SQl 
ROE MILLER SMITH CARROLL LANDRUM 
Harding's baseball team, last year's State Champions, is strong this year, even 
after the loss of ~!Preacher" Roe, outstanding pitcher in rhe state. The entice infield, 
two outfielders, one pitcher, and the catcher are all veterans which have returned 
to form rhe nucleus of this year's squad. 
There is also plenty of new matcrial reporting for practice, which will be able 
to fill in the vacancies and furnish relief men for all the pos'itions. 
The Bisons will playa twelve or fifteen-game schedule, and it is expected 
,hat they will win a large majority of these games_ Games will be played with Ar-
kansas College, Arkansas Polytechnic College, Bethel College and David Lipscomb 
College, as well as with independent teams and minor league teams over the state. 
BASEBALL 
SQUAD 
WATTS 
T .. aek 
The Track Team this year is the strongesc in [he hiscory of Harding College. 
They gained recogni[ion among [he colleges of [he scare by doing exceptionally well 
in all of their scheduled mee". They were rated right at the cop among college 
teams this season. 
Led by Coach, R. T. Clark, Jack Lay, Lowe Hogan and ocher membecs of 
the team, [he Thinclads showed up well ·in [he State College Mee[, [he S[a[e A. A. 
U. Meet, and in the Cotton Carnival Meet at Memphis, Tennessee. They were 
(he only Arkansas college to be invited to send a tcam to rhe Cotton Carnival Meet. 
Especially strong in the track events, the Bisons won their opening meet 
aga inst Arkansas State Teachers College and Ouachita College. The [elay teams 
showed up very well, along with the, dash men and the distance runners. This was 
the first time thar the track tcam had eve r met and defeated the Arkansas Scate 
T cachets Bears. 
TRACK TEAM 
Manager Mason, Blansett, 
Floyd, Greenway, Spencer, Pry. 
or ; Harris, Hogan, Coach 
Clack, Boyd, Lay, Gately. 
Ea 
Although 
outstandil 
placed se 
College. 
T 
court is 
Clark Stevens, 
Jack Hudkins, 
Each year the Harding Tennis Team enters the State A. A. U. Tournament. 
Although, having only a small team of four men, the Bison netmen played some 
outstanding tennis against other colleges of the state. In their first meet the Bisons 
placed second in a contest with Ouachita College and Ar!<ansas State Teachers 
College. 
Tennis is probably the most popular intra-mural sport 011 the campus. The 
court is nearly always crowded with players, especially in the Spring term . 
TENNIS TEAM 
Clark Stevens, Scott Blansen, 
Jack Hudkins, Jack Vore. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Under the direction of Margaret AI· 
sron, the interest in Girls' Physical Educa· 
tion classes has grown rapidly. Advanced 
classes in tennis, archery, swimming, volley 
ball, calisthenics, and table tennis have 
been conducted during the year, in addi. 
tion to the regularly scheduled classes reo 
quired of all freshmen girls. As many as 
sixty have been enrolled in a beginner's 
class. 
Assisted by Mary Nelle Blackwell, as· 
sistant Physical Education Instructor, Miss 
Alston has conducted Red Cross Life Sav· 
ing tests in swimming, which were success-
fully completed by a number of girls. 
With classes in swimming, volley ball, 
calisthenics, and table tennis meeting in-
doors, and archery, tennis, and volley ball 
meeting on the recreation fields, the stu-
dents are allowed to participate in sports 
in class and for recreation throughout (he 
entire year. 
Since M 
the Girls' 
there has I 
est and b, 
By introd. 
up a depa. 
tied activil 
TABLE TEN 
AI-
re-
many as 
Since Miss Alston has been in charge of 
the Girls' Physical Education DepartmelH, 
there has been a decided increase in inter 
est and benefit derived from the classes. 
By introducing new classes, she has built 
up a department o ffe ring recreation in va-
ried activities. 
TABLE TENNIS 
MARGARET ALSTON 
Physical Education In strlfctor 
The "H" Club is an organization composed of those who have lencred in inter-collegi-
ate competition in ally field of athletics. At the close of each year, letters and awards ar~ 
given to those who have merited recognition in representing the school on the playing field or 
court. 
Those who have won letters in some sport :lre invited to become members of the ~~H" 
Club, the purpose of which is to promote a high type of athletics on the campus. 
«Preacher" Roc signed a contract to play baseball for the St. Lollis Cardinals, and 
was barred from amateur participation. H owever, he served as assisranr to Coach "Pinky" 
Berryhill. UTige" Carroll challenged the state scoring record in basketball when he made 37 
poinrs in onc game. Carroll rated the mythical five in the state, and Captain Dewberry and 
"Nubbin" Roe received honorable mention. 
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I: 
Peti.t d" ea. .. 8ta.i:i: 
GEORGE GURGANUS 
J AMES McDANIEL 
ROGERS BARTLEY 
FLETCHER FLOYO 
HAZEL BARNES 
~IDNEY HOOPER 
ANNIE MAY ALSTON 
ALS10NE TABOR 
MARY NELLE BLACKWELL 
RALPH SFLL 
MAXINF BRITTELL 
LOWFLL DAVIS 
ALICE ANNF DAVIS 
WILLIAM MEDEARIS 
Editor.i,l-Chie! 
Bllsiness Ma1lager 
Orgallizatio" Editor 
Snapshot Editor 
Snapshot Editor 
Associate Editor 
Quo/atioll Editor 
A Hoc/ate Editor 
Calendar Editor 
Sports Editor 
CJass Edilor 
Theme Editor 
Art Edllor 
Assis:ant Bllsiness Manager 
L C. SEARS 
JAMES MeD 
WAYMON M 
J. P. THOR 
S. F. TIMME 
WILLIAM M 
MABEL DEA 
J AMFS MeDANI 
CHARLES WHEE 
S. F. TIMMERM 
ARTHUR SONNE 
Edt/or 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
L C. SEARS 
j M ·IES McDANIEL 
WAYMON MILLER 
J. P. THO RNTON 
S. F. TIMMERMA N 
WILl..IAM M EDEARIS 
MABEL D EAN M CJONIEL 
Debate Coach 
A:UHUR SONNENIlURG 
CONNI E M c KIM 
E M E RSON FLANNERY 
QUENTIN GATELY 
JUANITA BEAVERS 
C H AR LES WHEELER 
OFFICERS 
JAMFS McDANIEL 
CHARLES WHEELER 
S. F. TIMMERM AN 
ARTH UR SONNENBU RG 
Preside1l1 
Vice·Preside1lt 
Secretary 
Treamrer 
JACK WOOD SEARS W AYMON MI LLER 
JAM ES MCDANIEL L OYD BRENTS 
HUGH RHODES DOUGLAS H ARRIS 
WILLI AM MEDEARIS DOY L E EARWOOD 
Jm: SI'AULDINi. ARVEL MARTIN 
WALTER MOORE H OUSTIN h lN 
LOWELL DAV IS KERN S EARS 
LEF LAMIIFRT 
JAMES WARREN 
J . P. T H ORNTON 
MAURICE H INDS 
S . F. TIM MERMAN J ESS R H ODES 
A. D. BE H EL ORDIS COPELAN D 
T H OMAS \VEAVER FRAN K LIN BOS H ELL 
MU RREY W ILSON H ALE MILLER 
SIDNEY H OO?E R H UBERT FLYNT 
EMERSON F LANNERY PAUL M ILLER 
ALSTONE T ABOR W. F. PAR KS 
CARLON H OCUTT 
CARROL L CANNON 
B ILLY YOUNT 
RAYMOND FU LKERSON 
Stnde ... t ".eaehe .. 8 
J. N. ARMSTlWNG 
Deall 0/ Bible 
KHN 
c:. E. 
JACK 
JACK 
KERN SEARS J. E. BARTLEY 
L ESLIE BURKE EN ID COLEM AN 
ORAL CONE KATHRYN RUTH CONE 
C. E. ABBOTT A. D . B EHEL 
JACK BOMAR DERONDA BIRD 
JACK WOOD SEARS CARLON HOCUTT 
V IRGINIA O'NEAL NANCY MULLANEY 
L. C. SEARS L D. FRASHIER 
O .. a .... a.i.e A ... 
MARGARET ALICE REDUS 
MAURICE HI NDS 
FAY ETTA COLEMAN 
BONNIE SUE C H ANDLER 
MARY J ANE SCOTT 
C H ARLES H UDDLESTON 
C H ARLINE BERGNER 
B ILL STOKES 
ERMINE H . COLEMAN 
Director 
Girl's Trio Freshman Girl's Quartet 
Enthusiasm displayed in the first meetings of the musIC ensembles on the 
campus was maintained throughout the entire year. Several new groups were started 
in the field of music and met with quite laudable success. 
LeollJrd Kirk, director of ensembles, and Mrs. Florence Jewell, voice insrruc· 
ror, were added to the music {acuity with very evident results. The weekly T ucsday 
afternoon broadcasts proved an exce llent medium for the expression of var ious 
talents. 
The Girls' Trio has accompanied rhe Men's Glee Club on all of its trips, and 
has been featured on numerous broadcasts during the year. The Freshmen Girls' 
Quarter, with a freshman girl for an accompanist, has also proved popular. 
Under the direccion of Mrs. J ewell, the Girls' Glee C lub has studied various 
types of three-part women's voice arrangements. 
Girl's 
Glee Club 
Or 
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Quartet Orchestra 
Men's Glee Club 
The orchestra has been a smaIl but very prominent organization. Its counter-
part, the Pep Band, has been outstanding at all home basketball games and has led 
the spirit of the cheering section . 
Thirty-nine young men answered the call to the first meeting of those inter-
ested in organizing a Men's Glee Club. The first project was the first radio pro-
gram broadcast direct from the college auditorium. Extra rehearsals were called, 
and the response was always reassuring, even the one at six o'clock in the morning. 
Somewhat sleepy-eyed, th e singers were none rhe less interesred, even rho ugh singing 
off key. 
The idea of making [rips was suggested. These trips would be to rhe various 
high schools in rhe nearby COUnties and several week-end excursions to more distant 
points. In the course of the year, more than ten extended trips had been made. 
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Winners of rhe annual Oratorical contest sponsored by the Press Oub were: James 
McDaniel and Mabel Dean M cD aniel, in rhe men's and women's divisions, respectivel y. 
Sidney H 'Jopcr and Reedie Bridges we re the other finalists in the contest. 
McDaniel chose as the subject for his winning speech, "The Ever-Growing Soueh." 
Miss McDoniel discussed HArkansas, M y State." Oratory medals were given to the first 
place w:nners in each division. 
In the past few years this contest has been sp:msored annually by the Press Club, but 
will be taken ever by the Harding Literary Society, which will sponsor all literary contests 
III rhe future. 
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Japan-past, present, and future. 
The Past. Limited space limits history to a brief statement. Seed has 
,been sown for ar least fifty years. Some has fa llen on good ground, and has 
broughr a harvest. Japanese conve rts with, outstanding Christian characters, 
stand today as strong evidence of that-,good work. 
The Present. What I know is what I have seen. Last August, eight 
days of hurried cravel covered pract ically all of our mission points. Sincere, 
active Japanese Christians greeted us at every stop. Many of our old home 
congregations do not do so well. Fifty years and a few unselfish mission-
aries have brought tangible results in Japan. Most congregations average 
about fif ty members. Some more. Some less. Get out your map and follow 
the line of march, starting from the south. Shi"Zuoka. Miss Ewing. Four 
congregations. Two Sunday Schools of perhaps fifty children each, meeting 
in other sections of the city in the afternoon. Adequate native male leader-
ship, Yokohama; Brother and Sister Rhodes: One small congregation, 
Kindergarten, Sunday School, Bible classes, a young work. T okyo; Brother 
McCaleb. At least two good congregations with adequate native leadership: 
Kindergarten, Bible classes, Native Christian paper. Brother Hiratsuka, well-
known convert, active at one congregation, Kichijoji; Miss Cypert: Suburb 
of Tokyo, one congregation. large kindergarten, Bible classes, male native 
leadership, [barag; County; Brother Bixler and Brother and Siste r Herman 
Fox : Ac least four good congregations, with other scattered work, a rural 
community, health foods industry that supports at least three native work-
ers, a good dairy, excellent native cooperation. Sawara; Brocher Fujimori: 
At least one congregation, an alI·native work. 
The Future. Only God knows the future. The doors are still open. 
The people sti ll need the Word. The living of today cannot hear the Gospel 
when they are dead. Churches are still operating, and Japanese are coming 
to the Lord. The few missionaries on the field are doing a heroic work. More 
men and women of great courage are sorely needed. 
-J. H. McCALEB. 
This book of ORGANIZATIONS is dedicated to 
the four Harding students who labored in this field. 
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M AUR INE H OUSE 
GENF KOKEN 
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LOU ISE YOUNT 
QUFN Tl N GATELY 
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Vice-President 
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EDITH H U L ETT 
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MATTI E SUE WEBB 
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President 
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- ....... ~. 
India is a land of ancient culture and civilization. The Indian people, 
however, have never been particularly warlike or politically aggressive. Their 
present religions are principally Hinduism and Mohammedanism. About 
70 per cent of the people are Hindu, and about 20 per cent are Mohammedan. 
The remaining 1 ° per cent are followers of various religions. 
India is also British-controlled and, consequently, enjoys a reasonably 
stable government. In the large cities there are paved streets, electric lights, 
street cars, automobiles, foreign-styled buildings, foreign.trained doctors and 
good hospitals. 
Schools are rapidly growing in India, and education is spreading into the 
imerior. As learning increases, however, superstition decreases. Consequently, 
Hinduism is decidedly on the wane in India. In fact, many Hindus are al-
ready casting about in search of a udemocratic" religion. 
While in Bombay in 1936, I enjoyed a conversation with a devout, well-
educated Hindu of the upper casr. This Hindu stated that in another gen-
eration Hinduism would cease to be the religion of India. All India deplotes 
the terrible caste system which is an essential part of Hinduism. He ptophe-
sied that the caste system must break down within the next generation. 
The population of India is about 360,000,OOO-about three times the 
popula tion of the United States. The cities have already been made entirely 
livable for Americans. The people through education, have already become 
dissatisfied with Hinduism. 
At the present time, there is not, from the churches of Christ, a single 
missionary in all India. Some young people of the Church should be prepared 
to accept this challenge. The best policy would be to begin in the main cities 
as Paul did on his missionary tours. 
-GEORGE S. BENSON. 
To the future Harding students that we are cer-
tain will some day enter this field, we dedicate this 
last book of ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ATTENTION! 
II is beca use of th e loyal-
ty and devotion of the ad-
ved iscl's herein, tha t we are 
able to publish such it book 
as th e, 1939 Petit .Jea n. 
Students, when you do 
VOlil' tmctin " be S UI'C to re-. ~, 
melllbcl' these busi ness men 
who have remembered us. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
RADIOS 
Phone 76 
REFRIGEnATORS 
SEARCY 
BEAN MUSIC CO. 
BAND and ORCH ESTRA INSTRUMENTS 
COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTM ENT 
205 W. Sixth St. Phone 9865 
WE APpnECI ATE YOU R TRADE 
WHITEWAY 
BARBER SHOP 
H AnnISON, BRADLEY AND STnOUD 
GOOD WISHES TO ALL OF YOU! 
Scott-Mayer Commission Co. 
Distributors of 
HOME PLATE AND HART BRANDS 
OF CANNED GOOD S 
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Exclusively Wholesale 
LITTLE ROCK AND HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
P 
DEPJ 
"Everytt 
Hul 
SATIS 
107 E. Cen 
M 
EI 
WE 
C( 
POWELL & CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Every thin).:!" in Ready-to-Wear to I\ l cct 
Enry St udent's Need." 
Hullett Radio Service 
SATI SFACTION GUA RA N TEED 
I'hone 172 
107 E. Ce nter Searcy, Ark 
MORRIS & SON 
EVEIlYTHING TO WEAIl 
FOR EVEHYBODY 
W I~ A. I'Plt ECI A.TE HAHOI NG 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE 
KOINONIA 
BOYS 
PLANTERS PEANUTS 
W. S. COMPTON 
COMPANY 
LI 'I' I'LE IlOCI{ DI STR ICT 
"SPI! ATO X" FOI! CO LDS I S MAI{ING 
HORD ES OF FRIENDS 
If you have a bad celd, sere throat or si nus 
trouble, try our Spr,ltox outfit for quick relief. 1f 
used right, in the beginning, you can prevent it. 
5 Ion as you sneeze, or thro..lt b~comes sore, spray at 
once profusely, also ,n bedtime" C :1C outfit often 
w"U prctert ,he whde fam "ly" 
75c ("'onwlete. Extra Bottl es. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 
SNODGRASS & BRACY 
DRUG CO, 
D R INK ..... 
DELICIOUS AND 
REFRESHING 
In Sterilized Bottles 
P hone 310 Searcy, Ark. 
... 
~ A V E ....... 
25 Per Cent to 40 Per Cent 
FIRE, TORNADO AND AUTO 
INS URANCE 
LEWIS & NORWOOD 
General Age ts 
406 Exchange Bank Bldg. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
Fastest Growing Store in 
White County 
Searcy, Arkansas 
CALENDAR OF SCHOOL EVENTS 
SE PTE MBE R CALENDAR 
17-19. Fres hman regist ration (Women faint , 
strong men tllrn pale.) 
20. Other reg c. tra: ions-cveryone changes 
schedule 9,994th rime. 
21. First chapel. 
22. Faculty-student teception. 
23 . T ed S::mnenberg hitchhikes from Pennsvl· 
vallla. 
25 . W. H . C. T ea hOIl J ring new girls. 
STERLING'S 
5c to $1.00 STORE 
"Where Prices Reach Their 
Lowest Level" 
Pay Less for Equal Quality 
Central Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
WE \\'OL ' LD Like to Have YOLI 
TI-IJ:\K OF THIS BAN K AS 
TilE I-ImlE OF A rH.IE:-.JD .. 
A PLACE WHEH.E YOU CAN 
CmU-:- KNOWI NG YOU 
WILL HE WELCOi\IE 
SECURITY BANK 
Searcy, Arkansas 
IDI 
Su 
A. 
I 
RE~ 
"WE 
PIlIY.ITE 
\I" E WEI 
( 
I. Ko Jo 
2. Va lda 
First ~ 
4. Bill tv 
6. Atkan 
8. T enne 
9. Lipsco 
II. First r 
berry. 
18. Press 
Falls. 
21. Work! 
24. Fresh!1 
!!H" ( 
27. Jewel 
28. J ames 
"Over· 
Craver 
29. Adel pl 
30. LaMal 
31. Ragal, 
IDEAL CHEMICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 
Supplies for Laundries 
J\ . I. GHEEN, Hc prcsentaliYe 
ROBERTSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
"We Serve Better Foods" 
PHIV.\ TE DINING HOOM Fon PAltTIES 
11'1, WELCOME HAIWI NG STUDENTS 
OCTOBER CALENDAR 
1. Ko)o Kai's entertain new girls. 
2. Valda's debut to H adi ng society. 
First broadcast from college auditorium. 
4. Bill Medearis arr:ves on the campus. 
6. Arkansas Club reception. 
8. Tennessee Club outing to Doniphan Lake. 
9. Lipscomb Club organized. 
I J. hrst Men 's Glee Club program, at Straw. 
berry. 
18. Press cquipmcnr arrives from Wichita 
Falls. 
21. Workshop play, "Eternal Youch." 
24. Freshies hike to Bee Rock. 
" H " Club and dates to Cochran's Bluff. 
27. Jewel Cowboys entenain students. 
28. James L. Craft lecture. 
IIOver_the_rap" headdress featured by 
Craver. 
29. Adelphian Kid Party. 
30. LaMar and Eunice have f:rst date. 
31 . Flagalas go to Bee Rock. 
ARKANSAS PROVISION 
COMPANY 
Packing liouse Products 
and Specialties 
NEA L PEEBLES. Agent 
Mutual Ins urance', Rca I Estate, Ren ta ls. 
Fire, 'l'ornadu, and All Kinds of 
Autunwbi le Insurance 
I CAN S A VE YO U 25 !'ER CENT 01'\ 
YO U Il IN SU llANCE 
103 EAST ARC H ST IlEET 
Phone 4:13 
FAUSETT-HOGUE 
PHOTO COMPANY 
108 Main 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Q UA LITY PHOTOGIlAPIIS-
HEASONABLY PRI CE D 
Kodaks, Miniature Cam~ras 
Amateur SuPtllies 
* * 
Congratulations to the Class 
of 1939 
ASK Fon 
ICE CREAM 
NOT A FAD-nUT A FOOD 
EAT A DI SH EVEilY DAY 
McElwee Auto Company 
AUTHOilIZED SALES A:-.'D SEIlVICE 
Ford Trucks and Cars 
Phone 22 Searcy, Ark. 
NOVEMBER CALENDAR 
I. Social Clubs send out bids. 
3. Cavaliers take dates to church. 
4. Jim Maple lops Junkins, Jr. 
6. "Preacher" Roe presents team with suits . 
7. PIX Club organized with Don Healy 
president. 
10. Announcement of !!Who's Who." 
14. Tagmas, T. N. T.'s, and Lambda Sigmas 
on outings. 
17. "The Bac's" identity revealed. 
18. Sterling Morton dinner and lecture. 
23. Harding wins Junior College Debate 
Championship. 
24. Homecoming attended by 800; Art Ex· 
hibit; Jll Go Jll breakfast for old memo 
bers; L. C. Alumni breakfast; group at· 
tends DLe Alumni Banquet. 
28. Koinonia outing to Doniphan; color photo' 
graphs to boost annual drive. 
-
O'NEAL CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
CHEVROLETS 
AND 
OLDSMOBILES 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
BOL TON'S GARAGE 
Dealers in 
BUICK PONTIAC 
General Motors Trucks 
Frigidaire 
o. C. WAH EN I GHT A UD LEY BOLTON 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side of the Sq uare 
Fux-Tonc, Iluund-Cornercd. Border Prints 
1\1 ade On Iy by 
!' miNi!: 
World 's Largest liodak Finishers 
UGH 
Phone 
Wi 
80 
Searcy 
D 
1-2. Glee 
Austi 
3. Fashi 
10. R. F. 
10.1 I. Stat 
smorh, 
12. Sub 
Gam 
C. au 
18. Bus I 
siah" . 
20. Full-h 
ner an 
Santa. 
23. Xmas 
Rogers 
cago; f 
24. Sidney 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
THE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
"Where Baked Goods Are Furnished For 
All Kinds of Entertainment" 
COME IN AND SEE US 
LIGHTLE & ROYSTON 
General Insurance 
Phone 319 Searcy, Ark. 
Compliments of 
WEST GROCERY 
800 East Park Avenue 
Searcy Arkansas 
DECEMBER CALENDA R 
1-2. Glee Club program at West Point, 
A ustin. 
3. Fashion parade by H ome Ec. students. 
10. R. F. C. Treasure Hunt. 
10. 11. Sta te Debate meet at Carksvillc; Bisons 
smother Bethel, 74.32. 
12. Sub T's to Red Bluff, GATA, Mu. Etta 
Gamma, Saphonnian, Ko )0 Kai, and L. 
C. Clubs entertain. 
18. Bus load of students attend HT he Mes-
siah" in Little Rock. 
20. Full.hour radio broadcast; W. H. C. Din-
I1c r a nd T heatre Party; J im Warren is 
Santa. 
23. Xmas Holidays begin ; Verlc, Sidney, 
Rogers go to Oklahoma; L. D. to Chi-
cago; everyone el se home. 
24. Sidney falls in love. 
MOYE & PEARSON 
GULF GAS AND OIL 
China Glass Silver 
Kitchen Equipment and Utensils 
Builders' Hardware 
* * 
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Phones 6133-6134 
L. D. 140 
Little Rock Arkansas 
SEARCY ICE AND COAL 
COMPANY 
"In Business for Your Comfort" 
Air-Conditioned Refrigerators 
B. C. Huddleston 
Phone 555 
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc. 
DEP ARTMENT STORE 
Men's Clothing 
Ladies' Rcady-to-W car 
Accessories 
Style-Right Merchandise 
JANUARY CALENDAR 
2. Beginning of Special Rble Short Cours~. 
5. Demosthenes and T abor discuss Real 
Love. 
8. Climon Davidson visits. 
9. Mock wedding plans halted. 
15. HG. C. Brewer Guest Squeaker on Radio" 
-quote The Biso1l. 
16. Measurement for Glee Club tuxedos. 
17. Brewer on Evolu tion . 
19. Bisons defeat Bethel, 66-39. 
20. Raymond H. Fcgler, Olt "Business, Gov. 
ernment, and Youth;" Herd became red · 
haired overnight. 
21. Herd defeated by State; L"pscomb Clu:) 
presents pinures to school. 
24. Tech defeats Harding. 
27. Pia no recital. 
31. P. McGill hits the air waves in interview. 
HEADLEE DRUG 
COMPANY 
* * 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
DRUGS 
TOILET ARTICLES 
SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
* * 
Phone 290 
" Where the College Students 
Gather" 
* * 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF A 
HARDING BOOSTER 
* * 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 & lO-CENT STORE 
Variety Merchandise 
Ladies' Apparel Home-Owned 
\\' / 
Pa 
KR 
Fancy 
FI 
1. Glee , 
3. UNo f 
7. Hardi 
10. Ju Gc 
12. Camp' 
13. Hardi: 
house! 
14. Corinr 
banqw 
guer. 
16. Kiwan 
Girls' 
17. McDa 
medals 
18. Chapel 
memo 
23. Flanne 
C. cou 
24. Senior 
comb r 
25. liThe I 
duke; I 
28. "Tige " 
KROH'S 
Ladies' Apparel 
\\' l' II a ye Servcd in 1 he 
Pasl and Welcom e Ih e 
(haner 10 Sen ·e 
in Ihe Fulurc 
KROGER GROCERY 
Fancy Groceries and Meats 
FEBRUARY CALENDAR 
1. Glee Cl ub receives 30 tuxedos. 
3. "No Father to Guide Them." 
7. H a rdi ng Lircra :'Y Society organ ized. 
10. Ju Go Ju banquet . 
12. Campaign banquet. 
13. H arding defeats H endr:x, 6-55; open 
hOllse! 
14. Corinne Bell elected May Queen; L.. C. 
banqucr and theatre party; GATA ban-
quet. 
16. Kiwanis Club hc:trs Men's Glee Club and 
Gi rl s· Trio. 
17. McDaniel and M eDonial win oratory 
medals. 
18. Chapel program by H ome Be. Depart-
mcn!. 
23. Fbnnery elected 4-H Club head ; W. H . 
C. count ry supper; Cavalier parry. 
24. Senior reception by H ome Ee. class; Lips. 
comb reception at the Armstrong H ::mse. 
25. !!The Fatal Quest" enter the handsome 
duke; Koinonia banquet at H otel Marion. 
28. " Tige" Carroll selected on AII·State Five. 
C. D. KENNY COMPANY 
ORRIS FLOUR 
Little Rock Arkansas 
J. T. LLOYD COMPANY 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
* * 
HELLO, HARDING! 
* * 
"Sporting Goods for 
Good Sports" 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON 
GROCERY COMPANY 
Friends to Harding College 
* * 
Distributors of 
Gold Bond and Silver Bond 
Products 
Searcy Arkansas 
RIAL TO THEATRE 
North Arkansas' Finest Theatre 
\Ye are a lways " lad to COOIJc r -. " 
:l tc wi lh the ri ne s tuden ts o r 
Ha rd in g Coll ege. 
Special Rates for Picture-Show 
Parties 
PLAZA THEATRE 
Faith's Service Station 
Delu xe Cottages 
"A Home Away from Home" 
U. S. 67, 64 
MARCH CALENDA R 
2. M u Etta Adelphian banquet at Mayfair. 
3. Cortez Ehl breaks a footi third Lyceum, 
HWi tho ut Benefi t of Reno." 
4. Lambda Sigma whip S ub T in basketball. 
8. Sub-T Recept ion for Lipscomb visito rs. 
9. Demonst ration on television. 
10-1 1. Term exams (Weeping, wailing, etc.) 
14 . Hugh Rhodes elected Skipp« of Sub·T 
16. 
16. Glee Club Concert. 
21. Dopic wa its for Brcnie at the bus starion. 
22. Bi ll , Wayne and Boshell late for club 
meetings. 
24. Pep Squad banquet. 
30. " Pa rents and Pigtai ls," fourth lyceum. 
31. Llmbdas and Sapphonians win track and 
field cups; Hugh Rhodes and Theda H u-
leu high point for meet. 
Shoes of Style, Quality and P rice 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
We Fit Your Feet 
Expert Shoe Repairing 
Searcy Arkansas 
BLACK'S FURNITURE 
"Home of Easy Payments" 
Phone 21 Searcy, Ark. 
L. G. Balfour Company 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Leading Manufacturers of 
Class Rings, Commencement A nnouncements, 
Diplomas, Cups, Medals, Trophies, 
Special Ins:gnia 
Rings and Invitat:ons for Senior Class of 
H arding College are Balfour-made. 
Garrison Jewelry Store 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Searcy Arkansas 
D 
Washil 
Lubric 
Tire R 
Batter) 
COX 
Phone 
I. H om 
2. Pope 
3. Mul, 
4. Sidne 
). FI.,cI 
6. Koke 
CU'iS ( 
7. Girls 
do nc 
8. McD 
Deb. 
er," , 
9. Eve ry 
for E 
11. DiscLI 
14. Jame, 
Track 
I). Annu 
Recep 
High 
17. L. C: 
Red ! 
18. FreshL 
paper 
24. Sub·1 
mas tl 
27. JuniOl 
26-29. St.t 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
FOR SERVICE 
Washing Gasoline 
Lubrication Motor Oils 
Tire Repairing Accessories 
Battery Rechange Tires 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Sinclair Products 
Phone 322 Searcy, Ark. 
APR IL CALENDAR 
I. H Oll se of David plays the Herd. 
2. Pope and L. D. work all night on ~nnual. 
3. Mule Day. 
4. Sidney H ooper w:ns Snapshot Contest. 
5. Fletcher Floyd in senior voice recital. 
6. Kahn, Medearis, Watts, and Tabor dis-
cuss current issue of "Bible Banner." 
7. Girls have haunted looks over dates they 
do not have for Junior-Senior banquet. 
8. McDaniel and Wheeler wi n U nion U. 
Deba te Tourney; HLcr Us Kill the Roost-
er," French play. 
9. Everybody goes home with everybody else 
for Easter. 
11. Discipline Committee has a recess. 
14. James A. Harding Day; Bisons win 
Track Meet at Ouachita. 
15 . Annual baseball game with D. L. C. and 
Reception; H arding host to Arkansas 
H igh School Seniors. 
17. L. C.'s go to Petit Jean; Ko) o Ka is to 
Red Bluff. 
18. Freshman edition of The Bisotl on g:ecn 
paper; Sam Peebles and Zelma Bell visit. 
24. Sub·T's to D'ipping Skille,; Lambda Sig-
mas to Lonesome Valley. 
27. ) unior-Senior banquet. 
26-29. State Press Meet at Magnolia. 
TWO GOOD PAIR 
That Good Gulf Gasoline 
Gulf Pride Oil 
O. R. HARWOOD 
Distributor 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 446 
"The Good Lumber Number" 
Searcy Arkansas 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE 
ELLIOTT PAINT & 
VARNISH COMPANY 
Man u f actu rers 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
SELIG COMPANY 
Atlanta, Georgia 
"COMPLIMENTS 
OF A 
FRIEND" 
MA Y CALENDAR 
I. Sapphonians go to Petit Jean. 
2. Glee Club trip to North Lill rc Rock. 
7. National Music Week begins. 
8. Mu Etta Adelphians to T he Old Mill; 
TNT'S to Cochran's Bluff; Cavaliers D 
Diamond Cave; Tagmas to Petit Jean. 
10. M ay Day Fete sponsored by Jll Go Jus. 
14. Ma Chandler serves Strawberry Shortcake. 
15. Ju Go J u outing; Sub-Debs co Sugar 
Loaf; GATAS to Doniphan. 
16. Glee Club Concert at Searcy H Igh School. 
18. Girls' Glee Club Concert. 
22. GATAS dedicate Bi,d Bath. 
23. Primary program. 
28. Baccalaureate address. 
30·31. Final exams. 
3 1. H omecoming; Sub-T Ice Cream supper 
for old members; W. H. C. Alumni 
luncheon, TNT party. 
CALUMET 
TEA & COFFEE 
COMPANY 
409-11 W. Huron Street 
Chicago 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT 
ROBERTSON'S 
"Where Most People Trade" 
Van Patten Motor Co. 
Phone 441 Searcy, Ark. 
Used Car Dealers 
Small Store, Small Expense, Small Profit 
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
MERCANTILE CO. 
WHITE 
COUNTY'S 
LARGEST 
STORE 
We Carry Everything 
I. Gra 
sing 
HG: 
I'll 
ker( 
2. Th, 
,oor 
3. Th, 
5. Vac 
22. Sun 
Han 
T IH IE C () ILiLIE {; IE e lL llJ IB 
FOR 
BALANCED, DELICIOUS MEALS AND 
BROAD, PLEASANT ASSOCIATIONS 
WITH 
STUDENTS FROM MORE THAN TWENTY STATES 
CAFETERIA STYLE 
AND 
OPERATED AT COST 
J UNE CALENDAR 
1. Graduation; all rules off; J ohn Mason 
sings "Classmates of Mine" at exercises; 
"G:Jodbye! Don't forget to writc to mc. 
I 'll always love you;" weeping, wet hand· 
kerchiefs; everybody loves everybody eise. 
2. The class of '39 is gone, leav ing dirty 
rooms and scarred furni ture behind. 
3. The sti ll of the nigh t in the dormitory. 
5. V acations, occupations, and loafing by all. 
22. Summer begins. 
Read Your 
Bison 
Harding College Publication 
Sanitary Market 
Phones 196-197 
Searcy Arkansas 
The Horne of Smart Clothes 
First with the Latest 
Dundee Smart Clothes 
Curlee Clothes 
212 Main Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
NO CH ARGE FOR ALTERATIONS 
FREE PRESSING SERV ICE 
THE C()LLEGE INN 
For Good Service 
ICE CREAM, COLD DRINKS, CANDIES, HAMBURGERS, 
POPCORN, PEANUTS, Etc. 
Conveniently Located on the Campus 
Quality Excelsior Coal Co. 
Greenwood, Ark. 
Miners and Shippers of Coal 
Help So lve the Ln empl oymenl 
Problcm in Arka nsas by 
Usin g Coal 
Compliments of 
Wakenight Sanitarium 
;\Iodern Equiplll ent, Hom e-Lik c 
Atm osphere, Effi cient Service 
Compliments of 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
Men's Shop 
Vanity Box Beauty Shop 
208 North Spring Street 
Mrs. Pearl Burkhart 
Phone 344 
Receiv9 
Advel 
Ann~ 
Pictu 
Tol 
Expend 
Beaui 
P rint 
Engr 
Loan 
50 T 
Tot 
This ~ 
student1 
campal~ 
fice and 
I prOl 
duct y: 
cient a 
Financial Report 
Received from : 
Advertisers ______________ $ 40,000. 
Annual Sales 10,000. 
Pictures and Donations .05 
Total Receipts _______ $100,000.05 
Expenditures: 
Beauty Contest (Listerine) 10. 
Printing 200. 
Engraving _______ 1,000. 
Loan to Lowe Hogan ____ .10 
50 Trips to L. R __ ____ ._. 900,000.08 
Total Disbu rsements 500.01 
Cash on Hand _ __ 19,000.99 
Th is amounts to a refund of $10 pel' 
student. (Democracy.) Due to futu re 
campaign expenses; call by annual of-
fice and get I. O. U's. 
I prom ise you as governor to con-
duct your affairs-of-state in an effi -
cient and economica l way. 
James E. McDaniel. 
W.M.VAUGHT 
Wholesale 
Flour, Feed and Groceries 
"We Appreciate Harding" 
Phone 2 Searcy, Ark. 
CARDER CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
SALES 
SERVICE 
Phone 212 
THE COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING 
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE . . . 
On The Campus 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
INVITING 
FRIENDLY 
COMFORTABLE 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
Ready-to-Wear Gifts 
Hotel Mayfair 
M. D. Smith, Mgr. 
Greeting Cards 
Phone 165 
Searcy Arkansas 
Mrs. Benbrook Mrs. Neal 
COMPLIMENTS WE SELL 
OF SHOES 
MORRIS BROTHERS 
FOR LESS 
ELECTRIC GIN TYSON'S 
C () ILlLlL 4G IL IP IR II N lr S IH () IP 
Excellent Service 
CALLING CARDS, INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
STATIONERY, BOOK BINDING-
EVERYTHING THAT A GOOD PRINT 
SHOP SHOULD DO 
L 
I~ 
Cou 
G 
Cire 
POR1 
c: 
L 
SAM 
I 
CUL L. PEARCE 
Attorn ey -at-La w 
M. C. HAWKINS, Jr. 
B. S., M. D., F. A. C. S. 
Gynecology and Surgery 
G. O. YINGLING 
Postmaster 
J. H. MOODY 
County and Probate Judge 
GRAFTON THOMAS 
Circuit Clark and Recorder 
PORTER R. ROGERS, M. D. 
BARNEY HARTSELL 
Tax Collector 
J. PATTERSON 
Dentist 
C. E. YINGLING 
Attorney-at-Law 
SAM J. ALBRIGHT, M. D. 
S. T. HUGHES 
County Examiner 
JAMES A. NEA VILLE 
Sheriff 
ROTH & TAYLOR 
Attorneys-at-Law 
R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
A. H. HUDGINS, M. D. 
ELBERT W. PRICE 
Attorney 
F. P . HARDY, M. D. 
B. L. OLIVER 
Mayor 
A. J. DUNKLIN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
AUBREY G. WALTON 
Pastor, First Methodist Church 
IHAIRIDII N4G CCDILILIE4G IE 
Near the Foothills of the Ozarks 
Students from More Than Twenty States 
NO UNEMPLOYED GRADUATES 
Character Building Stressed 
Bible Taught Daily 
Standard Four-Year College 
Granting 
B. A., B. S., and B. M. Degrees 
Eighteen Different Majors 
Write For Information 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
eollege erhoto Shop 
EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ALL TYPES OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED 
ENLARGEMENTS MADE 
PICTURES TINTED, Etc. 
On the Campus 
LION OIL REFINING COMPANY 
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS - - - T. H. BARTON, President 
I 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
A Sound Weekly Gospel Paper 
A Consen'ali\'e, LO,\'al Exponcnl of' Ihe Doclrinc 
or Chrisl, Opposed to All Dcparlurcs from 
;\e\\' Teslal1lcnl Chrislianily 
Puhlishers or Quarll'1'lies, Bihle School Lileralure, 
11,\'l1In Books, Books or Serl1lons, Church Hislor~' 
and ~Ian ,\' P;llllphlcls, Tra{'is, LeaJ'lcls, EIc, 
WRITE FOR GENERAL CATALOG 
FIRM FOUNDATION PUBLISHING HOUSE 
104-108 East Ninth Street 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Most of Harding's Students Are Readers 
--of the--
GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
A twenty-four page religious periodical- F ublished each week; 
52 issues each veal'. The o ld est of its kind- Established 18GG. 
High quality pa'per ... Good reliable type. Serving an unusu -
ally large reading circle. 
Loyal to purpose . Steadfast in policy . Faithful in teaching 
EVER NON-PROFITABLE 
COl\'SIDER Frequenc.v of publication 
:\umbcr of pages in each issue 
The qualit.v of workillanship 
Character of its :Irticies 
anel 
The s tanding of its wr it ers 
CO;\ Ii'AH I ~ \\'1'1'1-1 ,\"\Y i'APEH! 
SUBSCHIPT IO:\ HATES: $2.00 a year, sing le subscription 
$1.;")0 each in c lubs of five or more 
In bundles, 2'/"c each, ten or mOlT. 
To lninisters: $I.:iO a veal". 
Additiona l charges, foreign and 
Canada. 
THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE 
YOUR PATRONAGE .. .. 
The very best in books, Bibles, Litcmture, church supp li es 
Prompt, courteous, and cl'ficient serv ice on every order 
SEND FOR GENERAL CATALOG--
INQUIRIES SOLICITED! 
L. O. Sanderson- Harding 1924-28-Business Manager 
G 0 S PEL A D V 0 CAT E C O. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
WIHU';S WIH() 
Annual Architects 11 .... "1",, " ""book ,,""om. ,,. 
same sound principles Ih( architect U.wl 
.. worldng in cooperation wid .. pM. 
tograptu.r, prinler, and rovcr manufacturer 
to the benefit o( the .uiJ. 
PEERLESS 
ENGRAVING CO. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
ART r S T S • DES I G N E R S • P HOT 0 - ENG RA V E R S I 
.J 
Manufacturers of 
BLANK BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, SPECIAL RULE FORMS 
All Kinds 
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS 
Complete Line of 
SCHOOL FORMS AND CLASS RECORD BOOKS 
INVIT A TrONS, DIPLOMAS, ANNUALS 
TELEPHONE 75 
Russellville Printing Co. 
\19 } CATALOG AND COM-
~/ MERCIAL PRINTERS 
Russellville. ArkemsCls. 
YOUR INQUIRY ON ANY OF THE LINES WE MANUFACTURE 
WILL BE APPRECIATED 

